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Russell: Ready to go. 

Allen: First thing we usually ask is your name--your full name. 

Bocage: Peter Edwin Bocage--Bocege in French, you !mow. 

Allen: Bocage in English. 

Bocage: In English, yeah. 

Allen: Uh-huh. And, ah, when were you born, and where? 

Bocage: Eh---July 31, 1887. 

Allen: And what street ••• 1 

Russell: On this side of the river, or over there? 

BocageJ Algiers--right here in Algiers, yeah. 

Allen: Uh-huh. Exactly what part of Al gi ers? You know the pe.'rt? 
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Bocage: Right up here, about 2 or 3 blocks, up there on ah--Brooklyn and ah, I think it was 

Ptolemy Street, you know. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: My grandfather, at that time, had one of those farms, like, you know--truck farms, like, 

Allen: Uh-huh, I see, Speaking of your grandfather--did he play music? 

Bocage: No, no. 

Allen: Anybody ah ••• ? 

Bocage: My father played. 

Allen: Your father? 

Bocage : Yeah, he played for several years when he was living. In those days, they used to use 

four pieces, you lmow•...a baas violin,a guitar, and a violin and a trumpet -- and play a whole 

ball, you know? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: They didn 1 t , have no big bands like we have today, you lcnow • 

.Allen: What did- .. instrurnent did he ••• ? 

Bocai:-e: He was a guitar player--gui t..ar. 

Allen: He was a guitar player. And, do you remember any of the fellows he played with? 

Bocage : Well, yeah--t.hey all dead now. There's ah--the violinist, he was ah, was my "i.rst 

teacher-- •··his name was DeFuentes; And the bass viol.1.n nlJiVP.r w~r. Jim n ..... .,. ..... ,r 0 ..... rt • 1,,,- .. +....o~ . .r. 

1 
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player was Manetta--Manuel Manetta•s uncle. 

Uh-huh. 

Russell: Was that Norm? 

Bocage: Norm ~anetta, yes--that•s right. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: That was a four-piece combinat.ion. 

-2-

Allen: And your teacher--his fuJ.l name; do you remember? 

Bocage: Henry DeFuentes • 

Allen: Henry DeFuentea • . 

Bocage: DeFuentes, yeah. 

Allen: Huh. That sounds like Spanish, or something. 

Bocage: That is, yeah eee? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 
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Borage:. He first taught me violin, you lmow. And then I had a--after he got through, I had 

a Frenchman from over in the city, used t o come over and give me lessons. When I was a kid, 

then--I was around about in my teens, then, you lmow--fourteen, fifteen, like that, When I 

got about---well, seventeen, I started to playing professionally, you know? 

Allen: Uh-huh, 

Bocage: Played in bands, dances, icing somethin 1 or other. 

Allen: What was this teacher's name from across the river--the Frenchman? 
,, 

Bocage: Well I forgot; I know it was Ferdinand, but I can't think of his last name, you 

know, this Frenchrnan--he was from France, you understand, I have a manuscript there that he. 

wrote; I think his name is on it--1 111 show it to you before you go. 

Allen: Oh-I would like very much to see ito I lmow you 1ve got a fine collection of things; 

you showed me some of your pictures. 

Bocage: Uh-huh. Quite a bit of pictures, yeaho 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: Well, I played the violin, maybe, up until about ahL.--.around 1918 I started to 

playing brass, you lmo~. 

• 
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Bocage: But in all the former years, I played nothing but the violin, you understand. 

Russell: That•s all, until 1918? 

Bocage: Yeah, wit h--when I was with Bunk lJohnson] and them--yeah, Ill that~and yeah. And •• 
I 

Russell: Have you ever played anything else--guitar, bass, or ••• ? 

Bocage: Well, I played ah--we had ah--we played at the St. Charles; and we had a four

piece combination there, and I played the banjo--mandolin, you lmow? And, we had a violin, 

piano, drums and mandolin. [Annand J .J Piron., you know and [Louis] Cottrell was on drums-

old man Cottrell, you know. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: And a fellow--he died in Chicago •• called him Frank Ahaynol:i fSoardsj 1917). 

Russell: Oh, yeah. 

Bocage: He was piano player--you might of saw him aitound Chicago. 

Russell: No, I 1ve heard of him. 

Bocage: Yeah, well, he died up there. Well, we played our whole season, you lmow--in the 

I tallan Garden, in the St. Charles, you know? 

Allen: What was Frankie Haynia•s last name, exactly--how do you pronounce that-Uaynia? 

Bocage: Ahaynou--that what we used to call him--Frank Ahaynou; I don't know how he spelt it 

though, you •• • 

Russell: I have it on some music; Piron published some of his music ~or him. 

Bocage: Yes, uh-huh, yeah. 

Allen: Uh-huho 

Russell: That would be right, then, no doubt, 

Bocage t Uh-huh. That I s what we used to call him. 

Allen: I see. Who did you play your first job with? 

Bocage: Oh, I started to playing with this ah, this combination with ~ daddy and them, you 

know. 

Allen: Uh-huh, 

Bocage: Had them ole' four-piece, and then we started playing over in the city, see? Ya 

understand-playing round--round Storyville, they had ah, dance halls back there, you 
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Bocage: remember that--and we used to use--one time they cut out the brass., you see? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocaget And just used strings. So then., I played back there awhile., you know? And then, 

eventually., I started playing with the bands like Superior Band, you know., and different bands 

]J,ke that, you know., and • • • • 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: And Piron, you know. And then., finally-., I started playing brass. And then we 

stayed out to Spanish Fort for'1ranchina out there ten years on that job., you khow? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: Had a great., big restaurant out at Spanish Fort out there. Well, that was the Piron 

band., see. We started with a string aggregation and we wound up with eight-piece orchestra 

(laughs). 

Russell: Oh, yeah. 

Bocage: After then, we went to New York and recorded for the Victor., Qkeh, and the Columbia. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: And we played ah., Roseland Ballroom •• eight-piece band., you know--that•s the pictures 

I showed you; you remember them pictures? 

Collinst Oh., yes. 

Bocaget And we came back., and we went back out there again. While we was away., Celestin~ 

was out there with Ridgley and them, you knowo So., when we came back, the people wanted us 

back, so we went back on that job again. And when he closed up out there, then we went up 

in Metairie for old man Dominick Tranchina., then--a.t the Beverly Gardens •• we played there 

for him. and then we went to the Victory Inn-I don 1t know if you remember, Dick-you might 

have been too young'for that. 

Russell: No, I don't remember it., either. 

Bocage: But ah-that 'Victory Inn was the time they had that great killing scrape there 
i 
I 

between the friinds there--they was gamblers, you know. A fellow up on Broadway there--but 

they got in a humbug some way. All friends, but they woWld up murdering one another, · you 

knowo Some was from St. Louis., and some was from Detroit., you know-but they actually had a 

$100.,000 bankroll in that house--yes, indeedo When we played there, we had a Six"i)iece 
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Bocage: combination there. Was plenty of money in those days; we used to make high as 

t'wenty, thirty dollars a-piece, just collect.ions. And we was getting sixty-some dollars a 

week salary, you lmow. Oh, them guys, money was like water with them, you !mow. 

Russell: Uh-huh, oh, yeah--gamblers. 

Bocage: And then ah, old man Tranchina opened another place in Metairie. It's a church now-

great, big place there on the highway. They converted it into a church. And we stayed there 

a while. Then we went to Suburban Gardens, for Jack Shean (•/ sp.) -- we worked there a couple 

of years. 

Russell: That ·was all with Piron? 

Bocage: Yeah, all with Piron--yeah. And ah, finally Louie lArmstrong] came down at Suburban 

Gardens--well, we was to go back in there, but we had a kind of a misunderstanding between old 

man Tranchina and Piron, and we didn 1 t go., so they sent and got Louie in that job., see. That's 

when Louie came from Chicago, and went in the Suburban Gardens, see. And • • • 

Rn:ssell: I was wondering about when you--how--dtd you tell how old when you started in music, 

on violin--taking lessons? 

Bocage: Yes; I was a.bout twelve. 

Russell: About twelve, : · 

Bocage: About twelve, yeah; in about--oh, in about four years, I was gone, I was playing. 

Allen: Uh-huh• 

lllocages Yes, I was ah--in fact, I was just fast, you know, c
Allen: How did your father play, and those fellows he played with--what style did they play? 

Bocage: Well, they played that old-time; ah--you see, in those days, they had, they had 

music that was--mostly looked like manuscript, but they called it 11Germanl1 music., you know, 

and they used to come from the old country, you know. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: And they--that 1s what they played. And they had a set of books they called IIManha.ttan 

Books 11--dance books., you know. Well, they had quadrilles, they had me.ztn"kas, and they had 

waltzes, and they had lancers and varieties, and all that t.ype of music they played those days, 

you seo? Well, they didn't play no jazz, you know what I mean, they---~ Now, old man Manetta, 

he was a fine--oh, a ace trumpet player, in fact--no ja-z2, strictly a mu-, strictly musi.c, you 
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Bocage: understand • .lnd that's what they played, see. But this jazz business--! didn't 

start to playi ng that until I got, mixed up -with Bunk lJohnsonJ end them fellows ., you know., 

and, and playing 1round., •round them places--and that come in right 2.fter [Budrlyj Bolden, you 

see; and the Imperis.1 Band---Manet-----Perez., and those fellows, they had start,ed to playing; 

well, that's how jazz ceme in. And, then all those other boys--take these white boys like 

Sharkey LBonMo]., and lKid] Rena Lsic tJ---well, they come after that. Well, they picked up 
lj .l I I, I 

_ - -/~ght from that, end just went right ~g ~ th ~ou seP.. · · 

1 Alien: Who do you think was the ~nf=?o ever play any ja:z.z or ragtirne'l 
1 

Bocage: Well, I attribute it to .Bolden, yon know; I me~n, canse---the si111plG fact, the way 

that th:l.ng come about - .. you see, Bolden -was a fellow, he didn't know a note big as this , 

house you understand what I mean; and -whatever they played, they caught [learned by hearing) 

or mada up, yon see? Say - - they made their own rnusiG, nnd they played it their own way, yo1.J 

understand? So that I s the ~,ay jazz started, you nnrlerst.and? --ju st through the feeling of 

the man, you understand? -- just his, his inq)rovision (improvisation]., you see. And then the 

surrounclings--the surroundings at that time wos mostly peopl~ of--oh., you might. eay of a 

fR~t type., you lmow - - extitiog, you understand? And those old blues and all that stuff, you 

know just came in ther13, y,m see. And eventually the ja~z business started to going, you 

seeo But, the old-time musicians, they didn't play nothinf but music you lmow ••• 

Allen: By the way, I better explain to you--we have a paper, you know, that we1ll sign and 

you sign. N0w you can put any restrictions on anything, and if you want to say anything~ you 

know,,,'~:;-
,·< ( 

Bocage: Well., I don't want to say :nyth5.ng t.hat•s detMmental to anybody, you lmo-w what I mean 

Allen1 '
1

J -~-'l and hold it back--you can hold it bD.Clc for ten years or twenty yenrs or ••• ..... _ 

Bocage: Yeah. 

Russell: No need to Jmock anybody, but sometime, you lmow, you might say something you don•t 

want repeated. 

Bocage: No, no-but, that's facts -what I'm - - you see, that's the facts., what I'm telling 

you; I could hnr::k that up, because ah 

Allen: Yeah, that's right. 

ll -

l t 
\ ', 

• ' . ·~-
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1" 
Bocage: ~arne from, ya understand. That's where jazz came from--from the foutine men ya 

,mderstand--the men that didn't know noth:1n 1 about music. They- just made up their own ideaD. 

'l'hey didn 1t know nothin 1 about phrasing, nothing in music--no thoughts at all about music. 

Just go ahead and play, that's all, ya understand. Tbat•s how jazz come about. 

Allen: And they were mixed up with this fast life, huh? 

Bocage: Oh, yeah. Those days, man, things was wide open. New Orleans was-they'd have 

"hunky-t 1mks 11 and all, ya understand , all that all the lowest types or, ya understand what 

I mean, those places., ya know--roustabout.s off the river and all that sort of stuff, ya know. 

Russell: When did you heard Bolden? You say you heard him? 

Bocage: I heai'd him once., yes. I was a kid. I must--I was just fixing to start out, you 

know., a young man; I was just fixing to go out and start plnyint nnd he played over here once 

and I heard ldm play. Well, like I told ya, he died a young man, ya !mow. He wasn't old, he 

was • • • 

Russell: You remember about what year that was? 

Peter Bocage: Well, tha·t, was around I might say, a.round 1906 or 107, round in there somewhere, 

round in there, yeah. 

Russells When were you born? 

Bocage: 187. 

Russell: 187 • 

Bocage: 1887, yeah. 

I forgot ••• 

Rnssell: You would have been almost ••• 

Bocage: Oh, I was round in my teens, then., see? 

Russell: Be around 15 or 18. 

Bocage: Now he was a fine looking fellow and a healthy looking fellow, but L .. 

·., , the life., ya w1derstand what I mean, 

many of 1em do the same thing, you !mow. 

That fast life jnst broke him all up. So 

Russell: Can y-ou remember how he sounded? H0w he played? 

Bocage: Oh yeah, he was powerful, ya know he had a plent.y power, ya know, see. He had a good 

style, ya know, in blues and all that stuff. But far as anything else there was nothin 1 to it, 

yn know. J·.1st like all those o-t,her boys. Now, Burld;r Pet.it was a good mnn, too--jazz. Rena 
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Bocage: was another good man. They had good .. potentialities, but they never did develop 

them, ya understand? They never did stu dy, ya see. They had the lip and everything. They'd 

'a made fine musicians if they'd 'a studied but they just went on ple.ying--that•s all, sea. 

And made money, ya understand. That's all they wanted, see. That 1s all they was, eee. 

Allen: What about Bolden? Did anybody- - does anybody wh~ made records or who's around 

today play anything like him? 

Bocage: Well, uh, I dunno, it's practically--you take certRin types. Now, you take 

Bolden and, say, .Freddy Keppard. Now he died in Chicago. They were most on the same style. 

They was powerful trumpet players and t hey mostly--well the irnprovisions is always gonna be a 

little different, ya know. No two men alike, ya understarid. But it's the sinrl.JArity there, ya 

understnnd what I mean--between them. The style wae just a forceful truriipet playing, ya 

und~rstand, just stron g and came •out ./ 

Russell: How did Joe Oliver compare? 

Bocage: Well, J0 e, J0 e was good, too--J 0 e was very good; I played m.th him a lot, too. 

Well, Joe was powerful; he didn't too muc~ of a tone, but he was good for jazz, because he 

could make all that ah--he could make it go like a dog, and all that, you underste.nd--all 

that llwa~au stuff, and that--he 1d make all that on the horn, you know. And he was strong, 

you know; he was a big fellow--he was big as you. Ya know, you saw him, huh? 

Russell: Noo 

Bocage: You never did see him? 

Russell: Seen pictures of him--aeveral pictures. 

Bocage: Yeah, he was a great. big fellow; I got, a picture of him the r e. 

Allen: l!e1s as bir as Bill, huh? 

Bocager Oh, L0rd, yeah; he was a heavy fellow--he 1d have weighed about 200 see?--he was a 

big man, you understand? 

Allen: Not as big as me, though? 

Bocage: Not fat like you. (1aughter) 

know, and • •• 

Russell: Yeah. 

But he was all r i ght; J0 e was a nice fellow, you 

Bocage: Ue nh, played quite a bit of trumpet; he m~da quite a bit :tn Chica.go, too. He 
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Russell: Uh-huh. 
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Bocage: Yeah, he was the one brought Louie up there. 

Jan. 29, 1959 

AJ.len: What about, eay "Wooden Joe 11 lNicholas], as compared with Bolden? 

Bocage: Well, a.h--well, that's different altogether; he never made the hit that these men 

ma.de, you know; J0 e was mostly local stuff--he never went anywhere, in the way of speaking, 

you know. 

Allen: I just wondered if he played es loud as Bolden---Joe? 

Bocage: _Well--oh, they could all play loud, far as blasting ie concerned, you understand; I 

mean, all them guys could play loud--that was they--that was their type, you lmow? 

Allen: 

Bocage: 

Uh-huh. 

Blow--just haul off and blow, that's all. 
~ 

Al'I en: What about finfering--did Bolden have fast fingering, or any tricks? 

Bocage: Well, it's the style they played , you understanrl. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

J1ocage: Course, fingering goes e long way, you know what I mean. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: You take ah, fingerinB--if you compare a man with fingering, well you - - you take a 

man play, like 11Tico Tico 11, things like that--well, that 1s out of the question, you understand. 

But, playing jazz-you'll notice that very few of them fellows that played that kind of jazz 

did any fast fingering--see, it was mostly irnprovision that was 3:_~pto [slow] and loud, and--

but nothing too fancy, you understand what I mean? 

altogether. 

It was just a different improvision 

Allen: Yeah. I ju st wondered how he bent his tone, or if' he used half-valving? 

Bocager Oh, he just blowed, man, you understand; he had a record for that. I tell you what 

it was-they had a park they called the Johnson Park, you see? 

Russell: Yeah 

Bocage: And then, the Lincoln Park. Well, they was about, oh, two blocks apart, you see? 

Well, Bolden would be playing at the Johnson Park, and Robichaux' band or some other band was 

at Lincoln Park, see? Well. Bolden . h~'n P'P~ . +.n ~ho .. ~,l,.. ~~ ... ,._ • • • :_., ___ .. , • . 
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Bocage: through that window so the people at the Lincoln Park could hear him., you lmow? 

[From ear-witnesses or hearsay, or from JazzmeJ.J 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: And they'd ail come over by Bolden 1 (laughs). That was something, else yeah. 

Allen: Yeah. 

Bocage: So you know they was loud blowers, eh? 

Russell & Allen: Yeah. 

Allen: Who was in the band when you heard I em1 Did you know any of the guys? 

Bocage: Well, ah, I played with some of the men that J1e had, after he died. 1111 tell you 

how that come about: he had the Bolden band--now he had ah, he had a fellow called Frank Lewis 

playing clarinet; and he had Brock Mumford on guitar; and he had a fellow they call Bob Lyons 

playing bass; and he was on trumpet; and I think it was Dee Dee Chandler, or one of those old 

drUITDners, was playing with him; and lWillieJ Cornish was playing trombone--tha.t 1s the finest 

band he had, see? (phone rings) 

Russell: Y0 u want to stop and answer the phone, it's all right. 

Bocage: No, they'll answer it do-wnstairs. So, later on, a fellow by the name of Frankie 

Duson--a trombone plAyer--he started to playing with him, see? That 1s just before Bolden died, 

see? --was before he went in--got sick, in otherf,iords 9 • 
Well, after Bolden left out, then Frankie took the band over--this Duson fellow, the trombone 

player--and he called it the Eagle Band, see? Well, I played with the, with the Eagle Band, 

with Duson, because he 1s from over this side of the river, you see, and he knew me as a kid, 

you know? Well, I played with some of Bolrlen•s old men in that band, see, •cause he practically 

kept the same fellows, but just him and I was different, you see. 
( ,., ; ~ : ) 

Russell: You played the violin? 

Bocage: Yeah, violin--that•s it, yeah. We played--we used to play at ,the old Ma.sonic Hall 

there, you lmow, and play excursion trips, and play all these dances and things around uptown 

there, you Jmow'/ 

Allen: Who played cornet? 

Bocage: Well, ah--a fellow by the name of &iward Clem. 

Allen: Uh-huho 
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Bocage: At that time. And then later on Bunk went with the Eagle B8nd, too. Now the funny 

thing about Bunk--when he was with us downtown with the Superior Band, he didn't drink--he 

didn't have no bad habits at all. 

Russell; Yeah. 

Bocage: And when he went uptown with the Eagle Band, they :ruint him. He started to drinking, 

and just went all to pieces, you know? --- just ruint hisself. Just show you, a different 

environment, you understand? 

Allen: Uh-huh. When he was with the Superior, was he a good reader? 

Bocage: Yeah., Bunk can read; he was a good reader; yes., he could read. Sure, we used to 

play all that old lScottJ Joplin music., you know. 

All~m: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: "Frog Legs LRag]11 and "Chrysanthemum lRag]" and all that; Je had the little "Red 

Books"---you saw those, Bill. 

Russell: Yeah., sure, I know them. 
I 

Bocage: Well, we used to play all that 1 yeah--he read plenty { • 

Russell: How did Bunk play in those days'? I heard him in the lat.e years, and I never lmew 

him before. 

Bocage: Yeah. Well, he was always a nice, soft trumpet player, you know, he never was a 

blnster., you know. 

Russell: He didn't blast. 

Bocage: No, no. 

•/ 
Russell: All mellow. 

---

Bocage: And he had a very nice style, you lmow; he was - .. you see, in those days, we played 

mostly this - - all that music was played in a slow tempo., you ,mderstand? 

Allen: Uh:-huh. 

Bocage: And look like he just had the right touch to pl W that y,pe of music, you understand? 
L t>:1 ;,,its >C 01l J 

It was a 11slur 11 style., like., you know - like 11Frog Legs•~ and all those old numbers--Joplin 

music, you knot1? And BlUlk was - - look like he was just cut out to play that type of music• 

Course,. he couldn't. play that vicious type if he wanted to--1t was just him; it was just hie 

style, wit.bin him, to play that way, you ,~now? And we used to play that mu-.':JiC to perfection, 
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Bocage: you know ~hat I mean? 

Russell: Yeah. 

Bocage: Yeah, he had it, really had it down. 

Allen: Would he .fake at all? 

Bocage: No--yeah--oh 1 yes, he could fake. 

Allen: No, but I mean on the Joplin numbers? 
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Bocage: No, no--he had---we had the musicj we had music for all that stuff, see? --yeah, 

we had all kinds of music; we used to use plenty music in those days. 

Allen: Did you help Bunk much with his reading? 

Bocage: Yes, I helped him eom.e--sure; but he could read when I first met him, you know? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: Yes, he had some schooling, you understand.. He wasn•t like them other fellows; he 

\ lmew what he going about., you understand. 

Russell: Ah, some of those Joplin rags one in sharp key~ _ ••• 

Bocage: Yeah, yeah. 

Russell: Would they have to use an 11A11 clarinet on those, or what did they do? 

Bocage: No, we ah- ... well, the fellous we had those days, like [11Big-Eye"] Louis [Nelson], he 

played a 11C" clarinet, you see? 

Russell: Oh, yes. 

Bocage: Well, he played off the violin part., see. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: But, ah • • • 

Russell: What kind of a part · did he play .. _ almost like you violin part? 

Bocage: No, he would, he would play, he would play---he would get the lead, and then he make 
,} 

his own improvisions as he caught, you understB11d? 

Russell: 1no variations. 

Bocage: Yeah., his variation his own---his own ideas, you see. But, he would ah--after he 

would play it awhile., he 1d get the melody, you see, and he knew just how the tune }Jent; and 

then., naturally, being gifted, in that type of playing, _you know, he knew just what to put in 

there, you see. Now, now this (Lorenzo} Tio [Jr.], since you spoke about the "A" clarinet o •• 
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Bocage: Is that right? Yeah--now he, he used to take a 11B-[flat]" clarinet, and play the "A." 

parts and everything, cause he knew the transposition, you see? 

Allen: Which Tio was this? 

Bocage: Lorenzo. 

Allen: That's old man, or the young fellow? 

Bocage: No, the young fellow--oh, they were all great, all three of them; his daddy w~e a 

clarinet,- his W1cle was a clarinet player, see, and he was the youngest. Well., he took a "B" 

clarinet, and he played everything., because he knew the transposition, you see. And he was all 

musician, though, you see. He went to Chicago and them fellows up there, like Quelay (/ sp.) 1 

them fellows, was using 11A11 and 11B11 clarinet- .. when he set dawn and played with that 11an 

clarinet, they wondered how he was doing it., you understand? Well, he had studied the 

transposition, you see. And it's nothing to it, if you know it--course, if you don't try to do 

it, well, it 1 s hard, you understand. If you take you take a 11A11 clarinet., if a piece is wrote 

in 11011, you tmderstand? --he play in two flats. you see? Now, you take a 11B" clarinet, and 

you play in three sharps, you see?. In other words, you put it down a half-tone, see? 

Russells Yeah. 

Bocage: You see the idea? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: But, he studied that, you know, and them fellows ✓ in Chicago., they was 

depending on two clarinets and he take one clarinet and do all--do the same work, see? So, . 

you see, it 1s complicated when you get into music, you understand what I mean. You see a guy 

blowing., and he 1s - - of course, jazz is nice, and everything, but if you get away from jazz 

and you go to talk about musicians, then \hat's another thing., you see. Now he could play 

jazz, too. And he could play anything that you put up there in front of him1 see? 

Allen: Would you call him a real barrelhouse -musician? Ir he wanted to ••• ? 

Bocage: No, no--no barrelhouse. He had a nice style of playing., and he just played according 
✓ 

to his, his ideas., you see? But., he could play like 11High Societytt, and make all those, and 

he was gifted--he could fake, and he knowed the chords and everything. You see, that•s what it 

takeso And he ••• [compare records] 
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Allen: He wouldn't get gut-bucket, though? 

Peter Bocage: Huh? 

Allen: He wouldn't, ge'f:i gut-bucket? 
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Bocage: Well, yeah; what you call gut-bucket, you understand, was the tune; the gut-bucket 

is the tune you play-it ain 1t, the man; it 1s the tune, it• s the piece you're playing that 
• 

makes it gut-bucket, you see. Course, some guys play gut-bucket because they can't play 

othendse, you see. Now Johnny Dodds was a pretty- good clarinet player, in his style, you 

know--he played well, you see ? N0 w, you might call him gut-bucket, see. But a man like Tio, 

you couldn't ca.11 him gut-bucket, because he 1s a scholar, you understand? See, that makes a 

big difference. [internal inconsistency] 

Allen: Yes. 

Bocage: It 1s just like anything else--now, you take a boy, or a child that comes up in a bad 

environment, and hear him speak, and then . get a cot--another child that's raised in a school or 

something--in a good environment--well, it 1s the same as musicians. If a guy comes up playing 
I 

a horn, and he never had no tuition at all, you wouldn't expect him to play like a man thats 
/ I'\ 

been taught, you understand what I mean? It•s a different feeling and everything tfiere, you 

see? And •cause the man that 1s polished is bound to b+ifferent·from the man that's in the 

rough, understand? -isn't that a fact? [And so creativity?] 

Allen: Certainly. 
\I 

Bocage: Why, sho1 , absolutely---that 1s all that is. And that 1s all the difference 1h gut-

bucket; it's just getting a gut-bucket man and a gut-bucket tune, and you got gut-bucket, you 

seeo But, the other man would play the same thing, but it wouldn't be exactly, because they-

it1s two different men there, see? --there 1s two different thoughts, two different feelings, 

you understand? One guy can1t play bad if he wanted, •cause he learnt right, see? ~he other 

guy can 1t play right because he can't, he don't lrnow what he's doing; he 1s just blowing, 

that's all~ you see? That's the whole thing in a nutshell, right there, you see? 

Russell: I wonder if you could tell us·a little bit about the Tio family? Lorenzo married 

your sister. 

Bocage: Yeso 

Russell: Do they have any relatives living? 
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Bocage: 

Russell: 

Yes., his ah--he got some relatives downtown; 

Is that right? 
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his mother just died sometime ago. 

Bocage: But he's got some nieces and--live downtown there. 

Allen: Are their names Tio? 

Bocage: Yeah--no, they 1 re married, yo~ know. He1s got a brother that 1s living, is a Tio, but 

he's not a·musician--no. 

Allen: We'd like to locate him. 

Russell: Weld like to find him and talk to him. Maybe he would remember about his father and 

ah, all. 

Bocage: Well, I could tell you about the father; the ••• 

Russell: If you could., that 1d be wonderful. 

Bocage: The old man, he's Luis Tio [eldest] -- he was the f'irst--oldest brother--well, he 

studied in Mexico, see? 

Russell: Were they Mexican, or just studied there? 

Bocage: Well, they, I wouldn 1 t say they were Mexicans, but they had some Spanish. blood in 

them, you understand what I mean? It 1s just. like me--you wouldn't call me a Frenchman, but I 

got French blood in me, you understand what I mean? My grandfather was from France, and my 

grandmother was from Haiti, you see. Well, that was the beginr,ing of my family here, see? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: So we mixed upo But1 he [Luis] studied in Mexico, you see, and that•s why he was such 

a great musician. Now1 he taught the other brother, lLorenzo 1 Sr.] 1 see? And the other 

brother, he come out great, too 1 •cause his brother taught him, see? Well 1 he traveled on 

the road with all those shows, those Nashvilie students [Fisk u. 7] and all them old-time O • 

Russell: Was that Luis? 

Bocage: 

Russell: 

Bocage: 

outo 

Ah., it's Lorenzo. 

The older Lorenzo. 

Yeah, yeah--well, the old man traveled, too, about when he got old he had to cut it 

Russell: Yeso 

Bocage: Well, he was a .t'ine director, too, and everything; he could direct a symphony / ' 0 
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Russell: 

Bocage: 

Russell: 

Bocage: 

Russell: 

Luis was the one they called 11Papa11? 

No, 11Papa" ---- yeah, t,hat•s right. 

Luis was 11Pa.pa11• 

Yeah, yeah. 
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Bocage: 

And he was the oldest one? / 

Yeah, that's right. Lorenzo Jas this boy's daddy, and he was Lorenzo, Jr., see? 

Russell & Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: You want to see his picture? 

Russell: Yeah1 yeah. 

Allen: I 1d like to ; 

Bocage: Not the old man, but I mean the boy. 

Russell: Yeso 

✓ Bocage: They was fine-looking people. 

Collins: Nice pictureo 

Bocage: Yeah--that 1s the band we was in New Y0 rk with. 

Russell: These pictures were taken in New York, then? 

Bocage: 
V/ I .,..,. .. ~ 

Yeah, in the lobby; we was playing the shows there. 

Allen: The Strand, New Y0 rk. 

Bocages Yeah, that•s him there, see? 

Russell: Yeah 

Bocage: This is Louie Cottrell, you lmow? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Russell: Yeah, his son, V 

Bocage: That's his fathero 

I know him • 

Russell: Richard Alexis told me he was raised over in • • • 

Bocage: Bilo-1.,.h, Bay St.o Louis. 

Russell: Bay St. Louis, over th~t way. 

Bocage: Yeah, uh-huho 

Russell: And he said that the Tios lived over there for awhile. 

Eoca[(e: Yeiah, they did--yerui. 
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Russell: I didn 1t know that at all--I'm surprised. 

Bocage: Uh-huh. 
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Russell: They didn't come from there, though, then, do you think? 
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Bocags: No, they went 01.rP.r there for a while, you know, but. they right here from the city. 

Allen: Say ah--- LLouieJ Warnicke didn't play clarinet at the time? 

Bocage.: No, he was playing saxophonea 

Allen: Only, 

Bocage: Altoo But he played clarinet; he taught him, in other words. 

Allen: Tio taught him? And, who's the sousaphone player? 

Bocage: Uh, this fellow here; 

' 
he's in New York now. He's a British subject; (\ A. S_eguirre 

ie his name. 
(or Segura) 

Allen: A. Seguirre? 

Bocage: Yeah. This is Johnny Lindsay; he played trombone. 

Allen: Uh-huh 

(End of Spool) 

Russell: I knew him. 

Bocage: He died in Chicago. That •s Steve Lewis. 

Allen: And--is that your brother? 

l }_ . \ \ \ ~~ .' . '• ' · ·, '\. \. 

Bocage: That's my brother Charlie. That's me there, you see. That's the same band. 

Now here's the--here 1s the Creole Serenaders in the Absinthe H0 use. We stayed two 

years on WWL with that band. 

Allen: Now we have a violin player here and a trumpet player. 

Bocage: That's me. 

Russell: That's yo11, 

Allen: That's botho You're both. 

Bocage: That's my brother there. He1s in California now. He•s a sousaphone player. 

J\illen: What is his name? 

Bocage : Henry o 

AllP.n: And that's [!,oulej Warnicke? 

-
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Bocage: That's Warnicke, yeah. 

Allen: And this? l the piano player J 
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Bocage: That's J0 e Newman, that's playin'--he playin 1 with Basie now. That's daddy, Dwight 

Newman. 

Allen: And the drUlllm.er? 

Bocage : Henry Martin. 

Allen: Uh-huh 

Bocage: And that's Charlie, my brother there. That's.the 01d Absinthe H0use, See that rail. 

You been in there, ain't you? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: See that old rail and everything. We stayed there for three years in that job. Th&:re 

was d.ancing there then, yon know. 

Allen: Uh-huho Who replaced you in the Old Absinthe House? 

Bocage: Now let's see., I think after we left there., they cut the dancing out. I disremember. 

Allen : And who was there before you? 

' 
Bocage: I think the Melon Pickers played in there ;lWhile. [See Raymond Burke] 

Allen: Oh yeah., who was there before you? Do you remember? 

Bocaf e: Well, it was a jitney dance before we went in thereo 

Allen : Oh, I thought maybe that was when the Original Dixieland Jazz Band came in. 

Bocage: Noo 

Allen: ·oh, that•a a nice picture LSuperior Band] [?16ulftfb0 P)6fo iiv Jqtz~f/J 1 ,q~J fu>Ea,<xNch()II 

B That •s--Mr. R 11 th t '!V.O.J«iiftilf1l11AI.Wt11
1

3iJ £JJ ocage: usse gave me a • / p.1?,q 
Allen: Uh-huh. Oh1 I see. Anci it says "Leader" on your cap. What does that mean? 

Bocage: Well, I was the leader. 

Allen: Yeah, but I mean I 1m-trying to get at what's the difference between leader and manager? 

Bocage: Oh., the manager was the fellow., he took care of the jobs, you !mow. 
/ 

Russell: The business part-Ycollected ~he money, huh? 

Bocage: Yeah, the business. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: I run the band when they was on the stand, see. 
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Allen: Well, who picked ••• ? 
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Russell: Did you stomp off? How.did you start the band? Just start playing., or, ••• ? 

Bocage: Do this way [taps root] --- that's the way we did those days. 

Russell: The violin player always did that. 
-; I I ' 

Bocage: Yeah, , always stop and start the band. And I selected whatever the band would or 

play. 

Russell: Yeah. 

Allen: And none of the others have anything on their caps but "Superior Orch. 11? 

Bocage: That's right, yeah--- 11Superior Band11• 

Allen: Oh, I see. 

Bocage: How old you think I was then? . 

Allen: Let's see--that would be 1910 or so, and you were born in 1687--twenty- three? 

Bocage: No., I was about twenty one when that was taken. 

Allen: Twenty oneo 

Bocage f-""Sure. 

Russell: Twenty one. 

Allen: So that would be ah •••• 

Bocage: You can see I look like a kid there (1aughs). 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

W. Russell: 1908, maybe--along in there. 

Bocage: Yeah, around 1908 and 109. 

Allen: Gee, that clarinet looks funny, doesn't it, now? [Hf /J b..? /ov?, tvelSOtJ 'J1 /rs/-e.] 
Russell: Little short •••• 

Bocage: Yeah, that's a little 11C11 clarinet, see? Now, this is Marrero here; that•s John 

Marrero 1s daddy -- Lawrence Marrero [ 1s father]. 

Russell: Yeah, we !mow Lawrence. 

Bocage: Yeah; that 1s his daddy. 

Allen: How come they call him Morand? I never could figure that out, could you? 

Bocage: Billy Mora-they used to say Morand • cause they couldn I t say Marrero, you lmow? 

Allen: Yeah. 
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Bocage: Some would say Morand, you understand--Billy Marrero was his name, see? 

Russell: Yeah. 

Bocage: N0w here's a .. - show you. Now this is that - - that 1s that Tranchina Restaurant 

there, see? That~s the stand. 

Allen: Now who is the banjo player there? 

Bocage: 

Allen: 

Bocage: 

That's Marrero-John Marrero; he got ld.lled in the city of New York. 
1· 

✓ {" ' " ' 
Otherwise, it 1s the same band as the record. 

But he was supposed to be with us, you understand, on that New York trip; we was 
L--' 

getting ready to go away then., see? But Charlie LBocage] could sing, and he couldn't sing, 

see--he didn't know how to sing, so we took Charlie. 

Russell: Oh., while I think of it--did they use vibraphone, or marimba; or what did they Wije? 

Bocage: I., ah used ••• • 

Russell: Xylophone. 

Bocage: I used to play that. 

Russell: That's what I wanted to ask you about, when you played that. 

Allen: Now., that's not a xylophone. 

Russell: When did you start on that ah ? 

Bocage: ltls a xylophone, yeah. 

Allen: Well, what are those tubes? 

Russell: 

Bocage: 

Allen: 

Bocage: 

the old 

It• s got ••• 

Resonaters o 

Resonaters., yeah. 

Uh-huh, 

That's all it is to it. It's not a marimba, you lmow; that is the new style. That•s 

0 • • 

Russell: When did you take that up? 

Bocage: 
✓ 

Just out there; Mr. Tranchina liked it and he say he was going to -buy one--that thing 

cost 300 and somet&fiit dollars., too.. So, I knew the chords on the piAno, you see, and that , 

thing is just like a piano., you see? If you know chords on the piano •• ,. • 
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Allen: Uh-huh 
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Russell: Did you use two mallets, or four, like some of them? 

Bocage: I could use three. 

Russell: Threeo 

Bocage: 
✓ j 

Hit the chords, yeah. 
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Allen: Says 11Sosa lPhotographer J; Spanish Fort, New Orleans; a .. , 22" • 

Bocage: Uh-huh. 

Allen: That must be when they took the picture. 

Boca~e: Yeah 

Allen: Now ah-let me see--who played the tambourine? 

Bocage: What? 

Allen: 

Bocage: 

You can 

Yeah, 

see a tambourine right i~ont of the drum. 

drum used that with the ar-..ln. 
Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: That's Tio; there's Steveo 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: Now here's one where I was playin~ trombone there. (laughs) 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Russell: Oh, that•s right; trombone. 

Allen: Let 100 read this; it says: 11Dance by Piron I s Novelty Orchestra every night at 

Tranchina•s Restaurant, Spanish Fort". 

Bocage: Uh-huh. N0w., you know where that was taken at? 

Allen: Where? 

Bocage: Up in Maison Blanche--we was playing a demonstration up thereo 

Allen: Oh, I see--it says: 11Maison Blanche presents, for the pleasure of their patrons, 

Piron I s Jazz and • • • •11 

END OF REEL I, Jan. 29, 1959 

PETER BOCAGE 
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Bocage: [Looking at picture] Mr. Russell recognizes him. 

Russell: I'll bet I don't., either. 

Bocage: I'll bet you recognize him--that drummer there. 

Ruisel l: Bill Matthews. 

Allen: Ah, man. That's right. 

Russell: Saw him last night. 

Allen: You dog. It says ••• 

Bocage: Bill, he was playing drums with us then. 

Russell: Yeah. 

Allen: Let me read this again: 11Maison Blanche presll€ts, for the pleasure of their patrons, 

[A. Jo] Piron•s Jazz Jam of Tranchina fame1,1• 

Bocage: That's right. 

Allen: 11Remember, MB always gives you the latest hits first. We gladly play all records for 

you." And on the piano it's got 111 Wish I Oould Shi.rnnw Like My Sister Kate" {by PironJ, huh? 

Bocage: Uh-hu)l1 that's right. 

Allen: Sheet music. 

Bocage: Yeah 

Allen: And the different instruments here--gee, there's a lot of them. There's Bill Matthewa 

on drums • • • 

Bocage; He was playing drums then; he didn 1t know nothing about a trombone then. 

Allen: And he's got a little ole 1 Chinese tom• •• 

Bocage: Yeah, tomNtom, yeah. 

Allen: One big cymbal, it looks like--over-hang--a ratchet? It looks like? 

Bocage: Yeah 

Allen: Two cowbells., woodblock, snare and base., huh? 

Bocage: Now you see this fellow here ••• 

Allen: Uh-huh. I 

Bocage: That's-used to call him Willy; Willy F,dw~ds is his name--he was playing trumpet 

with us then, see. 

Allen: Uh-huho 
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Russell: Oh, do you lmow anything about him? Somebody mentioned him, and I never heard any

thing about him at all. 

Bocage: I believe he's dead. He left, he went away-from here; we don't lmow what became of 

him. You hear. 

Russell: Was he from New Orleans? 

Bocage: Yeah • 

Russell: ./ A native here? 

Bocage: Yeah, that 1s right. He lived uptown around Jack Carey and those fellows at the time. 

Russell: Did he play pretty good. 

Bocage: Yeah. 

Russell: Or was he rough, or how was he? 

Bocage: No, he was nice; he wasn't , no real hot trumpet player, but he was real---, he read 

pretty good and everything. 

All en: And this clarinet player? 

Bocage: That's [Louie] Warnicke; you see he's got a clarinet there, now? 

Allen: He•s got two clarinets and a sax. 

Bocage: Yeah, and a saxophone, yeah. 

Russell: Uh-huho 

Allen: And this piano player? 

Bocage: That's Steve Lewis. 

Allen: And this violin player? 

Bocage: That's Piron. 

Allens Leaning--he 1s leaning up against your xylophone. 

Bocage: Oh-huh. Well, I'll tell you what we was doing there-Paul Whiteman came out with a-

I don't remember the name of that waltzJ now--but it ~d a whistling e_art in it. And we was 
rec.0 r- ~ [perh4ps ,, w h ,spet/~ ~} v I c .18{,q o .J 

demonstrating that particular second, see? --•that's why we was up there, see. 

Allens Who did the whistling? 

Bocage: We had a fellow by the name of 11Happy----he wasn't there that day. He was a druJl'lner, 

too, but he could whistle goodo 

Allen: Which 11Ha.ppy"? 
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Bocage: "Li.ttle Happy11--he was a drunmer. 

Allen; "Red Happf 1 [Bolton]? 

Bocage: Yeah, 11Red &ppy 11, yeah. 
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Russell: It wasn't 11three o'clock in the morning", was it? [cheek this] r~ /1(1/'e. pr-ev, -~J 
Bocage: That 1s right, I think that's what it was; yeah, and they bad that whistling in it. 

Russell: mi-huh. I don•t remember the record-~ remember seeing it, somet:ilne. 

Bocage: Yeah, uh-huh. Well, we was demonstrating that record, that Whiteman record, see-

with that small bando 

Allen: And this was before the New York trip, or after? 

Bocage: That was long before the New York trip, yeah. 

Allen: Now, what size mouthpiece do you have there? It looks awfully small. 

Bocage: Uh-huh. Well, I used to use about - - you see, I used to play baritone in the band, 

you lmow? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: And ah--just a idea got into my head to take the trombone, you understand? I took tJist 

thing, and--well, I knew the music already, ~he bass clef and everything--and in two weeks I 

was playing. 

Allen: Huh. 

Bocage: (laughs) So Bill, that was playing drums you know--so Bill said to me, said, "Say, 

Pete, you lmow something? I like that trombone. Man, if it's that easy., I'm going to learn 

trombone, tooo 11 (laughter) 

Allen: Oh, you dog--llhat a dirty trick. 

Bocage: So he went to - - started ta.king lessons with Vic Gaspard down town; and he started 

playing trombone. {laughter) I 1m telling you, we was something then. 

Allen: How did you like trombone yourself? 

Bocage: I like trombone better than trumpet--it's easj_er. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: But after this .fellow left, you see - he left, and then I say --well., Piron say, "Well, 

Pete, you better get back on trumpet 11, you see? So I put the trombone down, and went back on 

trumpet. 
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Russell: When Edwards left? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: See, here•s the King Oliver band. 
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Russell: Oh, yeah--nice picture. Did you ever play with George Fihle mch? 

Bocage: Oh, Lord, yes. I was playing with George Fihle the time all that killing was in the 

District, there. 

Russell: Oh, at the Tuxedoo 

Bocage: Yeah, at the Tuxedo; we was working there then. 

Russell: About when was that? Can you remember? 

Bocage: Let's see now, when was that--what year was that in now--just before they closed the 

District up. What· year they closed it in? 

Russell: Oh, they closed that around 1917 or 118, during the war. 

Was it before the war, though, when they had the ld.lling? 

Bocage; Yes, yes, sure--it was before the y closed the District, anyway, see. 

Russell: But--whose band was that ah? 

Bocage: Well, I was leading the band; [playing the lead (melody)]; [Manuel] Manetta was 

pla~ng piano; and ah • o • 

Russell: R8member the o • • ? 

Bocage: George Fihle was playing trombone. 

Russell: Who was the cornet at the ah, Tuxedo, that is? 

Bocage: Ah, no-L 11Papa 11] Celestin was playing cornet. 

Russell= Celestin. 

Bocage: Celestin, yeah. And old man, Luis Tio--tlle old man ••• 

Russell: Oh, yeah 

Bocage: • • • was playing clarinet. 'Cause the day--the morning or the killing _ -that was on 

a Sun, on a Sunday night, yon see? ---there was four of us there playing that, •cause they 

didn 1t use no brass that night, you ~ee? 

Russell: Oh. 

Bocaee : There was a violin, clarinet, piano an<l drwn---old man [Louis] Cottrell [Sr.). 

Rus~ell: Ah---that wasn't. Celestin's ban.;, then? 
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Bocage: No, no, they was, ah--they wasn't no standard band; they was just-we'd h:l.re anybody. 

Russell: You lmow, he had the ••• 

Bocage: No, no. 

Russell: He called it, his band, the Tuxedo Band all the time. 

Bocage: That W3S. • • 

Russell: He wasn't the leader then? 

Bocage: That was afterwards, you knowo 

Allen: Who was Mg., ? LManager] 

Bocage: What? 

Allen: Of the band? 

Bocage: I was in charge of the band. 

Allen: You were in charge of leading and managing? 

Bocage: I was t,he leader, yeah--I was leading. Manetta and I played together a good whilei; 

V 
he played piano and I played violin. We used to---we played at Tom Anderson's, a good while 

togethero We nsed to play 11Poet ar:d Peasant" loverture] and all that stuffo 

Russell: Oh., yeah. , 

Bocage! Yeah. Did he ever tell you about that? 

Russell: I know he used to play it on piano; I heard him play it on the piano once for us. 

Bocage: Yeah, we used to play it., yeah. We knew it by heart, though. We h_ad 2h--Anderson 

had a nice place on ~part St.--right where the big Woolworth is there now? 

Allen & Russell: Uh-buµ; oh, yeaho 

Bocage: He had a beautifuJ. club there, you know. 

Russell: Did they call that 11The Roal Thing11., or any certain name, or just Tom Anderson's? 

Bocage: No., Tom Anderson's, that's all • 

. Russell: Tom AnderRon1sa 

Bocage: Yeah, it was a beautif'ul care; though, he had there, yeah. 

Russell: 'Cause one of the ads I- 7they had on there--"The Real Thing11--I didn't know if that 

was the name of it, or just 

Bocage: No, ah--that might have been just--see, he had two; he had one over on Basin ••• 

Rus,sell; Sure you're not sitting on that little picture there, was there? 
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Russell: I believe you are. Oh, yes. 

1'1len: Yeah. 

Bocage: On ah 

Russell: Be sure you didn't mash those. 

-;:;&,:.--;1- '1· 

BocAge: That's Louie; yeah, I don't, want to mash him up. (laughter) 

Russell: When did you first know Louie ..A.rmst:rong? 

Jan. 29, 195? 

.•• 

Bocage: Oh, I know Louie when he first, st.arted, you kntJw. In fact, I was the one that gave 

Louie his job on tl_-le boat with Fate LMarahle J. 

Russell: Oh, that's right; I heard that once. 

• 

Bocage: Yes, I gave him that job. You see, I was playing on there and they got ready to go 

away, you see--in May, tlle bost would leave and go up the country. Well, I didn't want to go 

away, you see. So,1't1i say, I'll go back out to Spanish Fort, with Piron. J\.nd Louie then, · 

was playing with l 11IG.d11 j Ory; they was playing on Claibo:nne Sto--they had a dimce place back 

there. So, I took Fate back there and - - to see him., you know? And he decided to go. Woll, 

you see, the way that happened--! had got tile band that was the first New Orleans band the 

Streckfus people ever used here--all New Orleans men, see? We.LI, Fate and I were friends when 

he first crune down here, see. And when he first, came here, they used to have--F~te was the 

onliest colored boy in the band; all the rest was white boys--they only had about four or five 

of them in the band, see. But when they got ready to put a New OrlP-ans band on there, well, I 

got - - Fate asked me to get the men for him, see? Well I, I got a ten-piece band for him, ae~, 

and I was playing trumpet--had two t,rurnpets, you know? Had Manuel Perez and all different--

lot of fellows, you !mow., 

Russell: Manuel Perez was on the boat, too, then? 

Bocage: Yeah--yeah, he--I was the one that brought him on there; uh-huh. He was a great 

trumpet player, too, tha~ guy; he was wonderful. And ah--so when the boat got ready to go, 

in May--they wanted to go up the river, see? ---So, I say, 11Well, I ain 1t--I 1m going back at 

the Spanish Fort1 1 • .And I took him out there, and he spoke to Louie, see? So., louie went up; 

and he ma.de about three or four trips with the band, you know? 

Russell: Yeah, I know he was with himo 

Doc:ige: Yeah, ye;.iJ• h1d ttien hFl en.me b:ick, and lie 1-mrkP.d 0n th:lt club where I told you, on 
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Bocage: Rampart Street, for Anderson--he worked there awhile. And, he was playing with me and 

Celestin in the Tuxedo Brass Band; and Joe [Oliver] sent down here for .him to come to Chicag9, 

see? And he went to Chicago; and from there on, he start to goin, .you know? 

Allen: One day you were telling me about a funeral ; • · . ·· 
'l 

Russell: Oh, excuse me, I was going to ask first about Louie, while we were on the subject. 

Ah---did they use a lot of arrangements on the boat? Could Louie cut those arrangements? 

Bocage: Well, I'll tell you how that waso You see, this guy is, just naturally gifted, you 

understand what I mean - he a fellow, if he hears anything once, that 1s - - he gets it in his 

noodle, you know.. Weil, everybody on the boat could read, maybe, but Louie, you see. Well, 

they had a fellow by the name of Joe Howard - he was playing trumpet--and he was pretty fair as 

a musician, you !mow? And Fate -- yeah, they used all stocks on there, you lmow? 

Bocage: But he had to have a lead man with him, you see? Louie, Louie w,ould get in there if it 

was the last thing he did, you understand? He was just talented like that, you see? Well, 

then, I suppose, going along, he learnt--picked up some of liis stuff, you see? --but he {tayed 

three seasons on there, you know, and he had to. And he was the featured man with that jazz, 

you !mow? People start to falling over themselves just to hear him play • . -You him him say 

about Bix Beiderbecke and them fellows up there? Well, that's where they got their ideas from, 

Louie, when he first went up there, you !mow? -- around Minnesota and all. I went., I made

one trip up there, though. 

Russell: All the way up the river? 

Bocage: Yeah, all the way up to Minnesota, yeah. I had charge--see, one season Piron had 

the band see? And I think it was in '39o Well, he didn 1t want to go--you see., he had a bar

room here, on something. So, Cap[tainj called me, and asked me if I wanted to go, you under

stand? Well, well I went most'ly to see the country, you understand; · (end ·of spool) that's 

what I wanted to see-juat wanted to see that part. And it's beautiful up there man; I really 
I • 

enjoyed it., you lmow. Well, after I came back . then, I, I went back with my band--it was a six

piece band named Creole Serenaders • And P1ron went back with his band, see? Weli, I just 

merely went up there to see; I just wanted to see that part of the country, and I enjoyed that 

trip--f'llan, it's wonderful. Well, I didn't do an;rthing, hardly; . ~' was frontin~ the band, see--
•1 ' ' 

directing and playing the violin, and phyed two or three numbers
1
and on Sundays, they'd have 
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Bocage: those all-day trips; they 1d split .the band up, see, on those day trips. Hali of the 

band would play so many hours and the other half would play so many hours--I'd stay, in the bunk 

and sleepo (laughter) 

Russell: I didn't lmow they did that. 

Bocage: Yeah--oh, man, it was a cinch. But the trouble is, no money in the job, though; they 
A 

I' ' ~ I 
didn't pay nothing. I enjoyed the scenery and that vacation on that boat, you know. N1ghts~ 

th~ §ghts really was fine, rnan. 

Allen: Well, back to Armstrong--you were telling me, Olla day, about a funeral you were playing.? 

Bocage; Yeah--well, he was playing with us then, you see. But, this funeral we had-the day-

he left, we had a funeral, see? And he couldn 1t play it, because he was leaving that art.er

noon. Well, he came out there on Poydras Street--way back on Poydras Street., we was-and he 

told us goodbye., you knowo .And he went on to Chicago. And ah--this looks just like him llke 

he was then, too. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: He don't look nothing like that now, ma.n. 

Russell: Ah--that 1s that Okeh ad, is it, ah? 

Allen: It•s from Woodward Studios, ah--yes, it's an Okeh ad. 

Russell: What kind of a horn did you use when you started the cornet? 

Bocage: Conn---C. G. Conn. 

Russell: You used ah..r-did you always use cornet? When did you change to ta-umpet? You have a 

trumpet now, is it? 

Bocage: No, I had a trumpet all the way. 

Russell: Trumpet all the time. 

Bocage: Yeah, all the way, yeah. I used to like to hear this boy play;· when he first started, 

you could see he had plenty talent, you know what I mean, •cause ••• for instance ah, he, ah-

all the little different improvisions he would make was so pretty, you know? Like, if somebody 

would be singing, and he would cut in, you know, and make. a little different part? --you could 

just naturally see the talent there, you understand. He was musically born; it was born in him, 

that's all there is to it, you understand'? And they say he came from such a rough environment
1 

\ . 

too, YoU hear. But it just goes to show you--we all are put here for some purpose, uh? 
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Bocage: There's a. million dollars worth of talent there, you understand. Yeah. 

Russell: Yeah, he's made a big name f or himself, now. 

Bocage: Oh, yes. Well, he's got it--he's got it. I looked at him the other night; now he's 

about fifty five now. 

Russell: I believe he'll be fifty nine this year- ... born in 1900. 

Bocage: Fifty yeah--.fifty yeah. 

Russell: Fifty eight now. 

Bocage: I looked at him on that jam session the other night there, and he was in t here-- t here 

was no use talking, that guy was in there with them guys. You understand--all them young 

trumpet players (laughs}--that old man was right t here with them, I'll tell you. He•s rea l ly 

wonderful. 

Russell: But he's not old yet; I'd ••• (laughs). 

Bocage : Huh? 

Russell: He 1s not really old. 

Bocage: No, no--not yet, you !mow. 

Russell: He can still blow. 

Bocage: Uh-huh. 

Russell: You do a good j ob blowing, too 

Bocages Yeah, I hold up pretty good. 

• • • 

Russell: You1re warld.ng regularly almost, nowadays, with t he Eur eka and all. 

Bocage: Yeah. 

'Russell: Would you ••• ? 

Bocage: (WillieJ Paj~ 1s going to play again, you know? 

Russell: He's going to come back now? 

Bocage: He closed his barroom up., you !mow. 

Russell: Oh, I didn't know. 

Bocage: Yes, he closed it up; I heard t hat . • • • 

Russell: You won't be on the street as much••.? 

Bocage: No--ah--well I wasn 1t pa r ticular [didn •t care for marching] a.bout it, you knowo 
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Russell: Oh, no, I know. 
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Bocage: No-.. I just go out there--I like it, you !mow, I like to play. But since the old lady 
\ 

been sick, it kinda throwed me back, you know. I 1m just commencing to pick up a little now, see? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: Yeah .. -I was weak as a chicken there, one ti.me, setting up with her, you know? 

Russell: Who will you be playing with on Carnival Day? 

Bocage: I got a eight-piece bando 

Russell~ Eight-piece. 

Bocage: Uh-huh. I got three sax, trwnpet--well, [Louis] Cottrell lJr.], he'll be on clarinet 

and tenor, you see- .. and bass violin, drums, piano, banjo. 

Russell: Good bando 

Bocage: Uh-huh. See, I been playing £or those people £or years, you know--mostly every 

Carnival I play for them. 

Allen: What 1 s their name ? 

Bocage: Bounders. 

Allen: Bounders. 

Bocage: Uh-huh. You lmow the Luzianne Coffee people--Reily? ---well, he• s chairman of that 

thingo 

Allen: Oh, I see. 

Bocage~ Reily, Jr. We play--we used to play for the--mostly at the Patio [Royal], but 

you see, since Brennan l's) took the .Patio over, he, t.hey couldn't get it; they don't . rent 

that, out. So, the last two years, they been at the Monteleone, see; and they use that Marine 

Room, or something .. -that big ro9m they got there, on the Iberville side there? Beautiful place 

up there. 

Allen: You !mow, we didn't get hardly anything about the brass bands yet, Bill. 

Russell: Yeah--there was one other thing, though, before that. I wanted to ask about your 

compositions, the pieces that you wrote! 11Mama1 s Gone Goodbye11 is suc;h a wonderful number; I 

wondered--did Piron really help you write those, or just publish those things? 

Bocage: No, ah "Mama's Gone Goodbye11 is my music and Piron•s lyric, you see. 

Russell: Yeah, I wondered; I thought ••• 
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Bocage: Now, the 11New Orleans Wiggle11 and 11Bouncin1 Around11--that was instrumental numbers; 

well, that was all my music, you see--1 made arrangements and everything on that, you seeo 

That was on the Okeh; I think one number l-Jas Columbia, and one was on the Victor. 

Russell: Yeah--I have those. 

Bocage: "New Orleans • • • 11 

Russell: Real nice numbers. 

- well, that was all my music, you knew. 

Bocage: Yeah. You notice that trumpet work in there. [,scats .. 11New Orleans Wiggle11 by Pironl 

Russell: Oh, yeah. 

Bocage: Well ah--Clarence Williams took it, and he had a re-arrangement on it, and--had a 

arranger in New Y0rk to do, make it. And when it come out, he didn 1t give that to the trumpet, 

at all 1 he must have thought it was too herd for trumpet, or something. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: He gave that to the saxophones, and had the trumpet making something else, and it 

sounded altogether different, you knowo 

Russell: Yeah. 

Bocage: Uh-huho But he had a big--big sheet arrangement on it, you know. 

Russell: Did Piron just publish the piano music, or did he have orchestrations on it ••• ? 

Bocage: No, no - we didn't. have no orchest.rationa; just piano. 

Russell: Never did have orchestrations. But you had it written out in manuscript? 

Bocage: Yeah. We had ah----. 

Allen: ·Where did you learn arranging? 

Bocage: Huh? 

Allen: Where did you learn arranging? 

Bocage: Picked it up myselfo 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Russell: Somebody told me once that Steve Lewis used to do a lot of arranging for the band 

is that true? 

Bocage: No, no--Steve, Steve--Steve couldn't read, even, 

Russell: Is that right? I didn't know that. 

Eocage: No, he couldn't read--no. He was a great talent, though, you know but he couldn't reado 
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Bocage: No, he couldn 1 t read at all. 

Russell: Was Piron a pretty good musician • • • 

Bocage: Yeah. 

Russell: • • • or just a good businessman? 

Bocage: Pretty good ~sician, t.oo--pretty nice violinist, yeah. 

Russell: Good one. 

Jan. 29, 1959 

Bocage: Yeah---yeah. Well, he was a good businessman, too; he was very, very up on his toes, 

you know. But ah--he just played, that's all--he didn't worry a iot. ,Anything else in the 

band, I had to take care of, you know. Just like that demonstration we had there---that waltz? 
! 

I had to make - - take the record, you see, and from the record make the parts for our band, see? 

Allen: Uh-huh. I was wondering about Steve -- did he play with any other bands? 

Bocage; Well, no -- he practically played with us until he died, you knm-1; and the band broke 

up, then he went down here on, at Victor's [Cafe]. there on ••• 

Russell: Oh, yeah - across from my place. 

Bocage: And he stayed there. And that's where he lost his mind, playing on that job, by 

hisself, you knowo 

Al;Len: Had that automobile then. 

Bocage: Yes, that Ford (laughs). That scoundrel drive that Ford, and get drunk - well, he 

used to drink whiskey by the tumblerful -- take a tumblerful of whiskey and go down with it, 

Russell: Drink it straight, huh? 

Bocage: Yes; I never saw anything like it. 

Allen: He painted that car, t oo, didn't he? 

Bocage: I don• t know what he did with it; I know the only thing, I was scared to ride with 

him, the way he used to drive it. 

Allen: Uho 

Bocage: He was a character, though, that boy. He--he had two fine daughters, too, uptown 

there. But that life, it just tear him up you know, that drinking and stuff just ruint himo 

Russell: Oh, I was going to ask some more about the Piron band: Johnny St. Cyr, when I was out , 

in California to visit him--he told me he used to play with t hem when you were----did he play 

banjo, or guitar, or what? 
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Bocage: Yeah--guitar. 

Russell: Guitar. 
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Bocage: Guitar--well, Johnny played ah, played - - we played a lots together; we played with 

Celestin, the old Tuxedo orchestrao 

Russell: That's right--yeah. 

Bocage: Him and I was playing together. He was another nice guitar pl.Ayer, too-real nice 0 

Russell: He told me a story, somet};dng about that violln--some fellow came here and wanted to 

buy your violino 

Bocage: Yeah, yeah, I was playing at Spanish Fort then. I •• Piron was in New York - that's 

right, he~ went off, and I was the only--violino A man come out there, and he set down--
/ 

you !mow in the restaurant dver there--so, be was setting at the table, you know. So, finally, 

he called me over t}:lere, you see, to his table, you k;now. He say, 11Let me look at that fiddle 

you got there 11• I said 1t0kay11• Well, it, it was an old violin, 
0

but-it had a nice tone to it, 

see, but I didn't put no value on it, you know what I mean; and fifty dollars those days, 

looked like a whole lot of money, you know. 

Russell: Yeah; that was a good violin, in those days. 

Bocage: So, he said, 11I'll give you fifty dollars for it". And I said, na11 r1ght 11• I said, 

11Well, I can't give it to you tonight; come back and get it some other time. st So, finally, 

he came back, and he took it, for fift y bucks. I went and bought one for twenty (laughter). 

Same one I got thereo 

Russell: 

Bocage: 

Same one you got. 
I . : 

And that guy took that fiddle, and carted it off somewhere, and had it repaired, man--

it came back, and polished up; you talking about pretty. He said he just liked the sound of 

it, that's all. He must have been a man with plenty of money, you know-kind of--a hobby, I 

suppose, you know--. 

Russell: Oh, I remember Professor Manetta once told, I believe, something about he borrowed a 

real fine violin, and thought maybe it was a 11Strad", or something, and let you use it for 

awhile out there--do you remember that? What was that? Do you remember? 

Bocage: Oh, I don't know--I kinda forgot that .; that's ah---. 

Russell: He thought it waR a 11Strad 11, and he loaned it to you for a few nights. o ., 
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Bocnge: But this fiddle--this fiddle was., it wa.s light., too, light as a feather, you know; 
and the neck had broke and they had another neck put into it, you lmow. 
Russell: Oh, yeah. 

Bocage: And it ah--it had n nice tone; 

mal<e; it was an imitation, you know? 

Russell: Yeah, I supposeo 

ii 
it was really good. But I don 1t it was a real good 

Bocage: Uh-huh~ Eut I took that fifty bucks all right (laughs)• And he took the fiddle. 

And he came back--well, Piron was there when he came back, you know. And he opened it up-

had a beautiful case for it and everything. And Piron took it, and tried it out, you know
0 

I suppose he, like yon say--he must of had just a lot of money, and didn't lmow what to do wi 

it, you know. •cause that•s lrhat,--mostly awful rich people used to come out to that place; it 

was al'! exclusive joint., you know--all high-clas:=-,. Like Mr. Nelson Whitney and Mr. Zemurray-

all them cl.ass of people; that's wh~.t used to frequent that place, you know. 

Russell~ I wonder if you could tell us aho11t some of the other violin players? Everybody's 

Blways told me you're one of the very gre~.test. 

Bocage : Well o • • 

Russell: Who were some of the other good ones? Was Piron first-class? 

Bocage: Well, we had severnl good violin players, here. In the old field ah, they had a 

fellow by the name of Henry Nickerson--Professor Nickerson was what they used to call him. 

Russell: Oh, I 1ve heard of him. 
- I 

Bocage: You heard of him. Well---

Russell: Thought he was a piano player. 

Bocage; Wen, he ah-•his sister was a pianist. His sister--I think she•s still living now
0 

She 1s up in some college, teaching up there. 

Allen: Howardo 

Bocage: He was fine. 

Russelli Oh, yeah. 

Bocage: He was really a fine musician. 

Russell: He played violin, then? 

Bocage: Yeah., violin, yeah. Well, he finally got fooling around. Got into tJ1at fast life, 

you knowa · He was a nice-looking boy., too--went into T. B., and diedo 
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Bocage: Then we had another fellow by t.he name of Palao, Jimmy Pal.aoa 

Russell: I've heard of hima 

Bocage: Well, he was with the Creole Band, Freddy KeDvard and them, what lef't here and went 

on the LWest) Coast and mad~ such a big hit, you !mow .. [George] Baquet. Well, he died in 

Chicago, tooo LNoJ Well, he was good, too. Then we had a fellow by the n3llle of Valto. 

That's the old timer~ 

Russell: Yeah. 

J , ya understand. 

Bocage: He was nice, too, And then in the late years, we h=ld Piron; we had s. fellow by · · 

name of Bigard; and we had Paul Dominquez, ya lmowo 

Russell: Oh yeah, I've heard of him., ·: Never knew himo 

Bocage: Never heard him., He died just about three years ago. Well, they were all pretty 

nice .. 

Allen: 

Bocage: 

Allen: 

Bocage: 

.Allen: 

What about Charlie Deverges? 

Oh, he was a guitar player--mostly 2. teacher, yeah. 

He didn •t play violin? 

No, no. 
I 
' Clarinet, I mean • 

Bocage: He~d teach most anything, t~ough. He, he, he--he 1d teach guitar, piano or anything 

like that; , he was a good teacher, you know? But, he was never out in the field in 

the music business - you know, not like we was, pl~yi.ng with bands and all that 

He was mostly just a teacher, you know. He taught Manetta some, you know? 

Allen : Uh-huho 

0 

Bocage: Uh-huh. And Manuel and I came up together; we were kids together, you know, and 

he'd - - played vioHn and then I - - he got the piano and I took on the violin (le.11ghs). 

We played a lot together. 

Allen: Did you ever work with T9m Albert? 

Bocage: Yeah, sure. Wh~n I first started to playing, that's the gang I startert playing 
\ 

with - - Tom Albert, F.ddie Vinson - that's the fellow used to play with that Creole band 

Russell: On the tromboneo 

0 O 

Bocage: Yeah, trombone - - fellow by the name of ReuhAn, playing bass; and we had another 
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Bocage: fellow by the name of "Skeeter" - was a little niclmame, you lrnow - playing the 

guitar; Tom was playing his cornet, at that tifte; I played the violin; and a fellow by the 
(·c.f 1011iA\be-r-t s. Ai\oo, M~,+11\ \\ftt.1CVi~\iJ·.·S, J 

name of Gabriel played the clarinet. And we went to pltiy out on a plantation, there. It 
,\ . 

v' 
was in December, and I like to .froze to death, ~n - went down there in a wagon; it wasn•t no 

J 
automobiles in them days, you know--horse and waeono Man, it was so ~old. Yeah, when I 

started playing, that's when I first started out, playing with them fellows thereo 

"--, Collins: Which plantation would that be? 

Bocage: Heh? 

Collins: Which plantation? 
;· _J • I c-., -\,Ji-~T I ) \. •-.... 

Bocage: Down here - - you \mow where Aurora Garden is, down in there? 
Ii 

Collins: Oh, yeah. 

Bocage: ( Usei ,to call it Stanton Plantation, yo1:1 know. ... 

Russell: Stantono j ,,.,,,.-

1,{ 51, L 'if 
t, ~ D] 1)./l . . . i 

Bocage: 1Bout • oh, 1bout six miles, seven, eight miles down /I the /I river{_ __ -,,;:_, 1T5 ,)' , ,...,... I 

Allen: Where Jimmie Noone was fromo 

Bocage: Right here-from right down there around -- on the other side of the river, but down 

around Arabi down there, you !mow. 

Allen: Oh - oh, I thought he was from Stanton. [ask Mooney & Tom Albert] 

Bocage: No, he was from the other side, on the St. Bernard side, you lmow. 

Allen: Uh-huh• 

Russell: Do you remember much a.bout Jimmie Noone when he first started? 

Bocage: Yes, yes. 

Russell: Who did he study with, or anytl ;i ng? 

Bocage: Well--you see, he picked up right arol.llld here just like lSidney] Bechet, too,--that•s 

how he did. Just took the clllrinet, talent., you know, and started to playing - that's all 

there was to it--Bechet and Jimmie Noone too. Now, there's another one - Louie Armstrong and 

Bechet there. Just full of talent, you understand what I mean. And never had two weeks good 

schooling in his whole life. 

Allen: Huho 

Bocage: That's the truth. 
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Bocage: But., man, he could play that clarinet. He'd play anything, and. o o. I see him ta 

- - we was playing on Basin Street at the [11BigJ 2511 (on Franklin St.J there. And one night 

he comg there - he was nothing but a kid, you know - - and he didn't have no reed. He took a 

cigar box, you understand--a piece of cigar box., and shaped a reed and played al.l night with 

that thing. (laughter) 

Russell: Sidney Bechet. 

Bocage: Sidney Bechet - man, I say, 11lf this :dn't something." 

Russell: He1s a talent, all right. 

Bocage: He1d take a E~flat clarinet and play in the orchestra -- he didn 1t know what key he 

was playing in, but you couldn't lose him. That 1s the truth. Never saw anything like it. 

Allen,: What were you playing at the time, violin? -
Bocage : I was p}aying violin. 

Allen: Who else was in the band? 

Bocap-e: At that •• • • there was old man Jean Vigne, he was the drummer --I lmow, YoU might 

have heard talk of hi.mo 

Russell: I've heard of him. 

Bocage: Yeah, he was the drummer. 

Allen: I know his granddaue;hter. (Evelyn Vigne) 

Bocage: Joe Oliver, trumpet; Bechet, clarinet; I was on the violin; and a boy they called 

Walter Campbell--he died in Chicago, too--he was playing pianoo Five pieces, that's what we 

hado Piano, drums, trumpet, violin, and clarineto 

Allen: Was this before you were in the Tuxedo, or after? 

Bocages Oh, that was - - no, that was afterwards - I think it was afterwards, yeah. But that 

was - - they was all right together, those clubs, you see? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: 112511 was a colored place, you understand? 

Allen: Uh-huh., · I been there. 

Bocage: Well, they was - they was at this block and Tuxedo was right in the next block, see? 

And the 11101 Ranch'• was right across the street --on Franklin St 0 right. where K.l'a11sA r rtAnJi't"tmnn+ 
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Bocage: store] is now. And old (George] Fewclothes was right there where Krauss--where the 

big store is, Fewclothes was right there; he had a place there, see. Well, he . had a band in 

there, too, see? Yeah, old man Fewclothea, we used to call him. He always had a big vest on, 

a big white vest. Man, have I told you about him? 

Russell: No, not much, no. 

Bocage: Np, never told you about h:iJn? Well, he was a character, too, that old man. Well, he 
/ 

used to run those place~; tell you how he used to run them; they'd ha.ve women there--they 

work on a commission basis, see? Drink--every drink they sold was so much for them, you see? 

There ~as, in those days, most of.those ship fellows, off the ships--those sailors--and they 

come in with plent y of money, you know--they didn't lmow what to do with it. They'd come 

back there and dance all night, throw all their money away; and when they'd get broke, they'd 

throw them out, you lmowo And that 1s the way those places operated, see? And some of the 

women'd make plenty of money, you know? Well, you know what the band was getting? ---tllo 

dollars a night. 

Allen: Uhl 

Bocage: And we'd go to work at eight o'clock and work 1t11 four o'clock in the morning; and 

if the kitty was good, we'd .work 1til five or six. Gi rls would get one of those live guys 

I 
giving us~ money, you lmow? Show you the difference, huh? 

' 
Allen: Well, how much would you get from a live guy? 

Bocage: Oh, man, sometimes we'd pick up nice money. Well, the women would help the band, see; 

they'd give the band something, you know - take some of his mpney and put in there. We had 

one of the, one fellow in the band go around and -- with the Id tty, you know• 

Russell: Yeah, pass i t ar oundD 

Bocage: Yeah (laughs). Oh, them was some days then, man. But, you know, you could buy a 
✓ 

l oaf of bread for five cents. And you could get--take a nickel and buy two things--half of 

this and half of the other. So you see, two dollars in those days was actually worth eight 

today, now , p~actically speaking. 

Russell: That's right. 

Bocage: That's the difference, you see o 

Russell: I wonder if you could tell a lit tl e bit more about Jimplie Noone? Did you ever play 
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Bocage: Oh, yeah, I played with him -- yes, yes, I played with JillllTlie. Well, one thing 
~ ,11 ·) 

about Jimmie - he was a very nice boy, you lmow, very nice -- easy-going, quiet fellow; 
\ 

looked something like Dick--he was short and fat, you lmow (laughs). 

Allen: Uh-huh 

Russell: Was he always fat like that? I didn't know that. 

Bocage:: Yeah - yeah --well, he got a little fatter, you know. 

Russell: Yeah, he was pretty fat when I knew him. 

Bocage: Well, he was short and chunky. Now, Freddy Keppard was Jimmie's brother-in-lawo He 

was • • •• n , 

Russell: He married Jimmie's sister? 

Bocage: Sister, yeaho And he helped Jimmie out some, too, you see. 

Russell: Could JiJmde read much when he started? 
all of 

Bocage: Yes - when he first started, no, he just picked up, but he gradually pick up; 1them. 

learned to read, gradually pick up; from playing with good men they gradually UC t.._ And 

they try, you know, and they learn, you seeo But ah, he was really a fine boy, man o 

He had a1mce, soft style, you know. 

Russell: He played real nice in Chicago; I wondered how he played dawn here? 

Bocage: He always was the same way; he had a style of his own, you know--he didn't try to 
.Ji 

imitate nobodyo Just soft--he tried to play it cl ean, in other words, you understand--yeaho 

Allen: On things like tongueing and fast fingering on clarinet, who was the best, down here? 

Just-----say, to make a run, you know? On clarinet. 

Bocage: Well, I 1d say for mus--, musically speaking, Tio was the best out of all them, you 

understand o 

Allen: Well, could he execute wit hout music ss good as with? 

Bocage: Oh, yes, yes, sho', yeso 

Allen: He could play a fast run like that? 

Bocage: He was gifted, yes. Now, this fellow, Baquet, he was fine, too, you know--Georgie 

Baqueto 

Russell: Oh, yesa 

.. 
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Bocage: He was a fine clarinet player. Well, he come from the old school, t.oo, YOll eeeo 

Russell: H0w did LAlphonse] Picou rank with those people? 

Bocage: Pretty good---pret.t,y fair. But I don't. think - course, I shouldn't say this on 

that tape recorder, though, because he might hear it. 

Allen: No, we won't play this fo~ anybodyo 

Bocage: I--he was never as brilliant as those fellows, you know what I meano 

Russell: No. 

Bocage: Yeah, you know - you know, some men, they just, looks like their music is fluent with 

them, you understand? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: And the other guy look like he stumbles a little--you lmow, he's a litUe backwards, 

or something, you know. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: But, those two guys--Tio and Picou--no, not P1cou, but Baquet--they were really tops, 

you knowo They were great clarinetists, you know--without a doubt. 

Russell: Ah, did you hear {Charlie] McCurdy play? 

Bocage: Oh, yeah--now that was another great man, too. But, he was so sort, you understand, 

and he--and he was a fellaw--he would set here all night long, if this was a band, and play all 

night, wouldn I t say two words t.o nobody. 

Russell: Oh, he was really that way7 Real quiet. 

Bocage: That was his make-upo Oh, he--I imagine that had something to do with his playing, 

you understand? He, he played just like he felt, I imagine, see? Now, you t~ke a guy that's 

fiery, you understand--he 1s got a fiery disposition, well, if he's a musician, it'll eome out 

that away- in his acting, see? But a guy that's droll, it's the same thing, you see? Well, 

McCurdy wa.s that t.ype of a fellow, see? But for music, and !mowing that clarinet, man, he was 
,I 

a aceo , he was a crack. Well, he traveled on the road, too, with all 

the shows, you know, playing all over the country with different musical acts, shows and things, 

you knowo But he was never much of a rrdxer, you know -- he would set there all nighto You / 

I 
just say, 11Charlle, what happened? 11 (laughs) And he'd get his little book--he had a book all 

the time, and a pencil; I think he kept a djary of everything he did, you know. He'd set 
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Bocage: there with that littJ.e book and pencil all night. And he'd get ready to play, he'd 

pick up his horn o , •• 

Russell: Put his book down, then go on again. 

Bocage: Don't even look at you, man. (laughs) 

Allen: Did you ever hear him play 11High Society", by the way? 

Bocage: Yes., oh., he played, yes. Well that tlfilgh Society", that thing was published. 

Allen: That clarinet part was published? 

Bocage: Yeah, that was a--that was a piccolo part. In a march, you understand? 

Allen: Uh-huh, 

Bocage: Yeah, and, of course, t-1cou he said that he had composed •••• 

END OF REEL II, Jan. 29, 1959 

PITTER BOCAGE 
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Russell: ~ealdn' of clarinetists--Jlow did 11Big Eyett LLouis Nelson] rank with the others? 

Bocage: Well ---

Russell: ✓ I •ve heard you with "Big Eye", Y 

Bocage: Yeah, Louie, Yeah. Well., for talent, he was very talented, you Jmow what I mean; he 

was one of them tallows that could play most anything--if he h~ard it once., he could play it., 

you understando And · he lmow chord.B--he wa.s very gifted for that, and naturally that ma.de him 

good, you see. 

Russell: I never did Imow if he was much of a reader; I thought maybe he could read a little 

bit. 

Bocage: Well., he could read a little, :yes; but he wasn't mucp--you know, in comparison With 

those fellows. That - - -

Russell: LGeorgej Baquet and lLorenzoJ Tio. 

Bocage: ·No; those guys were taught, you see--they went through it, through the methods and 

everything., you see. But Louie come up a self.made man, might., you nd.ght ~· say. 

Russell: More self'-madeo 

Bocage: He could play gµitar, and he could play bass Violin; be was talented., you mow-

girted. In fact., he picked the clarinet up hisself, you know. But if that violin player 

would play that part, he could come in there; he'd have a - he 1d have a counter-melody to 

match with it, and he wasn't going to make no bad chords, either, 

Russell: I only heard Louie on his B nat in 1ate years. How did he sound on the 0·1 Wae he 

better, or about the i,ame, or how? 

Bocage: C clarinet " , no about the seme; well, a O ls a little more brilliant, you 

lmow? 

Russell: More brilliant. 

Bocage: Yeah, a little brilliant--a smaller instrument, you know. But he was really a nice., 

nice, nice band man, too. 

Russell: And comparing the clarinetists again, how did LSidneyj Bechet fit in the picture? 

Bocage: Oh, he's another one that-(laughs) he played, man, you couldn 1t lose him. 

Russell: Did he sound as good as the otners, you t.bink ••• 
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Bocage: No, he was just powerful, you know--you, you _heard him play that soprano LaaxophoneJ, 

huh? 

Russell: Yes, that's what he plays now; I•va never hearo_ him much on clarinet. [ttrYuij 
Bocage: No, well he mostly plays sop----well, he had a clarinet when I was with him in Boston; 

he had oneo 
I 

Russell: That's rightJ n~ did a little clarinet, too. lcheclc datej 

Bocage: I didn't like that set-up up there, so I came back. Uh--but he always was fiery; 

he 1s just naturally a fiery guy--it's his make-up is that way, you understand. He's just ah--

he don't set still one minute, you !mow; there's always sometning looks like he's got to be 

doing. And when he plays, he I s the same way, you understand? He I s all--looks like he's 

fired up all the time. And he grabs that instrument, you know, and he just goes to blowing-

tnat' s all it is to it (laughs).. But he was featuring 0 Summertime11 when I was up there with 

him, you see. 

Russell: Oh, yes. 

Bocage: Well, I'll tail you about Sidney; you lmow., he's a he 1s a one-man band on anything. 

Russell: That's right; I like him, but he's that way, that's all. 

Bocage: Yeah-the other m~•-don' t have to do nothing J he just wan ts you there, that• s all, 

but he gonna do all the playing, you understand. That's the way he - - that• s his set-up, see• 

Russell: That's what Bunk LJohnsonj said, too, when he was up there. 

Bocage: Yeah, yeah., that's right; that's what I didn't like about the band. 

Allen: Did he play the lead, and everything? 

Bocage: He played everything., man; he 1d make all ld.nds or stuff on that soprano sax. He 

played that 11Summertime" and every- time he played it, he played it different, you understand-
I 

had different ideas. But--he was just naturally full of music, you kn.ow--just a fanatic with 

music, you understand. Yeah, but that's one thing about himt he don't care ·1t you don't--you 

can just stand up there with your horn in your hand all night, that's all. And, in other 

words, he wants i;he whole thing built around him, see. Bunlc said the same thing, hub? 
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Bocage: Yeah, that's true, yeah. 
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,, 
Russell: In the old days., did he play the regular clarinet part, though? Was he pretty good? 

Bocage: No, no--no, he always played the \une. 

RussP.ll: Always did. 

Bocage: He was just like Louie lArmstrong]. 

Russell: Uh-huh. 

Did he play lead in those days? 
,,/ 

Alleni 

Bocage: Yeah; 
I ,, 

he played everything--lead, counter-melodies, every:thing. Obbllgatoe--oh, he 

played anytbi?g come 1n his mind., you see; he was just that chock-full of music, full o.f 

ideas, you Imow. And ne'd never get out of the key, though-tnat•s one thing. 

Rtll!lsell: Did you ever hear .l11m play trumpet? He told me once he played pretty good trumpet 

once-high notes and ailo 

Bocage: Yeah? 

Russell: Did you ever hear him on trumpet? 

Bocage: No, I never cli:,d hear him on trWllpet. He started out right there with USJ we had a 

pl.ace on Tulane Avenue-that is, . Piron and Clarence Williams had it there, y-ou know--but 

Bechet was nothing bu.t a kid theno And ah, he was fooling with the clarinet then. So, one 

day he came there, and somebody had a saxophone there. Well, they didn't have any saxophones 

in .New Orleans at the time-that was about the first saxophone he had ever seen, see? So he 
looked at that th:ing., you know, and he say, ''Man, I can play this thing"• Man, he (laughs) 

took and went to playing--just that type of boy, you know, just spunk, you know--never says 

Russell: Dick, you started to ask about brass bands, and ab •••• 

Bocage: Oh, yeah--about the brass bands? What you want to know about the brass bands, Dick--
' 

about the old-time bands? 

Allen: The old-time brass bands you heard when you were a ld.d, if you can remember. 

Bocage: Well, they had the .. - when I was a little boy they had the Excelsiors, 1and they had 

what ·t;hey called the Old Onward band - now that was all old--time musicians, all--nothing 
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Boeage: strictly but marches, you understand; no jazz no none of that. When they played, 

they played nothing but those marches, see. But they were all are men, you know--good 

men., see? Well, now, during my-time, there was the LoriginalJ Tuxedo Band, and the Onward 

Band, and the Excelsior that came from the old Excelsior--well it was old man lOeorgeJ 

Moret, he had the leadershipo Well, after he died, then I took the leadership 1 see, . of 

the EKcelsior Band. Well, then, we played a lot or marches., too, and we used to mix up a 

little jazz in there., see? But now the brass bands of today_, practically most-it seems 

like the public wants it, and that's what they're giving them is mC>stly all jazz, you see? 

---outside of funeral marches, you lrnow. And it seems, it appears to me that that's what 

the people want, you know what I mean? But years ago, it was different, you know--the 

people wanted marches, and nice and the band sounds so much nicer when you're 

playing good, stand and music, you !mow what I mean - - if you got a good set of men, 

you know? And you take a good say ten or twelve piece brass band, and everybody playi.ng 

their parts; it 1s wonderful. Course, you take a jazz band now--you lmow what it sounds 

likeo 

Russell: Yeah. 

Bocage: It•s--it 1s ju.et naturally a bunch of racket, that's all it is to it, you know; 

.•cause everybody making something different, and nobody making something alike, and it'8 

no blending; it's just a - - it's like a dog fight, I eall .it, you understand, but still 

in all, I go out there and do it, too, you know? (laughter) 

Allen: Well, when you were playing with the Excelsior, you say you mixed a little jazz in, 

huh? 

Bocage: Yeah, we would play a little--in the younger band, see? but those old men didn't l' 

do nothing like that, you understand. No., noJ they was strictly •••• 

Allen: Well, now--would you just have one guy faking on cornet, or would they all fake? 

Bocage: No, jost everybody put a little improvision in, you Imow--they played some kind 

or a little "head" piece, or a little song they knew., you know--something 11.ke that. Well, 

they'd play that instead of 

Allen: Would it be a "dog fight 11 with them? 
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Bocage: No, not naturally, because it was different. You see, what we got today, Dick, 

is altogether different from. old musicians. These guys today is - - well, they are so 

fired-up, you understand what I mean ... they play altogether different. In other words, 

between this jazz and this ah, this ah new sty1e, wha.t we call "modern"jau, they get that 

different ideas, like that LDizzyJ (}illespie style, you know--and they get all that lfti.xed 

upo Now, to do that, you got to be a man like Gillespie in order to do that, you under

stand? But a guy that don't, know what they doin 1 , and be tries to do it, he don't do 

nothing but make a mess, you 1.mderstand what I mean? He don't know what he's doing, but 

he's still always trying, you know - he's making a lot of bad chords and a lot of bad 

notes And everything, and he calls i t--what you call it? ---"progressive" jazz, huh? 

Russell: Yeah, sounds bado 

Bocage: Yeah, well there you go see? But the older men, if they knew a piece, they'd 

st~ck mostly to the melody; and put a little improvision in, you Im.ow, but the!'d never 

get out of the chord, see? But now--a.days, man, them chords don't ~o'ID'lt, now-.. under

stand, with some of these fellows, you know? They just as soon make anything., you 

understand. You lmow, these chords is on the line or off the line or in between _the 

line, it's all right, man, see - c~ll it jazz, you see. That•a their difference 1n 

ideas, you lmowe "Modernistic", you lmow, they call it-new modern, you know. Now the 

kid's say, nMan, you're old-fashioned" (laughs)• "You're old man, you're old man; you 

can I t do that" • And he 1 s so wrong it 's pi tii'ul, you understand• 

Russell: Yeah, that's right. 

Bocage: He ain't doing a thing but ruining hisself. He couldn't hold a legitimate job 

nowhere.. If you take him away from what he 1s doing, what he going to do? Now, you know, 

when we had our band-I just wanted to shaw you the difference in that Piron band-"The 

Smart Set"--you heard of that show. 

Russell: 
I 

Yeah-...Oeorge--wa.s that "Geo'1-gia Smart Set" or--that a minstrel show, or carnival? 

Bocage: It was--no, a musical extravaganza, you see. 

Russell: Oh, more like vandeville. 

Bocage: Yeah; this great comedian was with them--oh o •• 

Allen: Steel or white or ••• ? 
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Bocage: No, no, that•s after Billy's time. Oh, I can't think of it--there was two brothers, 

though, and they were comedians--one was a straight man and the other was a comedian. Well 

now, I'll show you now: this show came down here; that show is rehearsed in New York, 

you understand what I mean? They got all their scripts--the music is arranged, the show is 

arranged. 1 and they can-y a director-piano player. But they use local men ~th him, ·you 

understand? Now, what would a numbskull do with a job like that? He1s a hot jazz man, 

now - could you hire him to play a job like that? 

Russell: Noo 

Bocage: Absolutely not. And we used to play that show. "Tut" Whitney--"'l'ut" Whitney--

that's that fellow's, comedian's name. Now, those people had about forty people in that 

show, and ✓ I mean rehearsed to a "T", and no humbug, no play 11Dinah" or whatcha--

1 ' call-it sing, you lmow that kind of stuff like you see in these clubs., you know. I mean they 

put that stuff up before you there, and that director, at that piano--he 1s du-ecting the · 

show and the band, see? So, you see the difference in that--in knowing and not knowingo 

And we played that show year after year; they used to come right there at the Temple 

Theatre there. 

Allen: Do you remember this hymn, 11I Want To Go Where Jesus Is 11? 

Bocage: Uh-huh. 

Alleni Now, somebody was telling me the Tuxedo used to pla.y that. 

Bocage: Oh, they play it once in a while. 

Allen: Well, how would they, how would they work out a number like that? If they were going 

to play it be head, they ••• 

Bocage: Oh, well, everybody just play to suit theirself, that's all; whenever they say 

let's play that, everybody's on their own tub, you Imow. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: If you get in there right, it's all righ~; if the guy carrying the melody, he's 

going to carry it all right -- the other fellows might be wrong, but he's going to be right 
1 

you see? 
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. . 
Russell: When you had the Excelsior B8 nd, what was the instrumentation? How many trumpets, 

how many trombones • • • ? 

Bocage : Three trwnpets; clarinet, see --we used the E-f .Lat clarinet, see? 

Russell: E-.fJ.at. 

Bocage: And we had a melophone, baritone, two t.rombonea, sousaphone and two druma, see--

twelve-piece band, you llllderetand. LNo} 

Russell: Yeah, were their headquarters over - - di~ you play most of your jobs on this side 

of the river? 

Bocage: No, on both sideso 

Russell: Both sideso 

Bocage: Like that. Played all the funerals and parades and all like that-just like these 

band plays now. 

Russell: Did they ever use saxes in those days? 
' 

Bocage: No, no -- we used the E-flat clarinet, and the melophone, see? 

Russell: Melophoneo 

Bocage: Well, now they don't, have no melophone player, you see --no alto with tiese bandso 

Russell: Have a baritone horn? 

Bocage: Oh yes, yes. Yeah, we had a baritone--two trombones,baritone, and ~aes, see. 

Clarinet, melophone, three trumpets and two drums., see? That was the set-up. Two lead 

trumpets lhe means soloJ, and one first, see? 

Russell: How - what were the jobs of the different trumpet players? I
0 

never did under

stand, for sur:e. In the three -- I mean, is one supposed to be resting, or which is the lead? 

Bocage: Well-no. you see, yuu have two solo men; well., one of thoee men got to be up 

lplayingj all the time, see? For instance: if you was playing Bolo with me--lilce I starl the 

band off, I•m the leader, all right. Well, I pla .Y' down that - - you play right along, but 

you rest a little while I'm playing, see; and when I get ready to rest, you come up, see, 

and give me a chanc.e to rest, see? But the 1st man, he plays all the time, see; but he'a 

playing the 1st part-it's much easier than the solo part, see? ~ut the two solo men got to 
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Bocage: work at interval, you l!lee, to give each a chance to rest, you understand? 'rhat•s the 

way they- work it., see? 

Russell: Is the solo part usuall,y higher than the 1st part., or what? 

Bocage: / Well, yeah; he's playing the main, the main lead of the piece, ·see? Wait, I'll 

show you. 

? : Sure • 
.' 

Bocage: Some of the music there to see. 

Russell: Oh, that's some of your old music • •• ? 

Bocage: Yeah 

Russell: I'll bring it over here. Yeah, there's a solo part; then the others 2nd and 3rd 

cornet. Where do they stand? I mean, as you march along, say, you're marching over towards 

the door • •• 

Bocage J Yeah, well 

Russell: You1re the leader, you're the - - it's your band. 

Bocage: Yeah, be stands to the right, in front of the ••• 

Russell: You1re on the right. 

Bocage: o •. snare drum, see? 

Russell: Then., the one in middle-what is he? Is he the 1st? 

Bocage: Now see, that's the solo pa.rt, see? 

Russell: The one in the miiddle. 

BocageJ: Yeah, he plays the 1st, yeah. 

Russell: He's in the 1st. Then, the other one, on the other outside? 

Bocage: He's a solo, too, see? 

Russell: Another solo. 

Bocage: Uh-huh. 

Russell: Yeah, those are all those parts. 

Bocage: Yeah, see all the different parts? 

Russell: Did you all cut the names off so no other band could ateal the number, or what? 

Bocage: See, now this is 2nd and 3rd trumpet., see? 

Allen: Uh-huh. 
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Bocage: Yeah, they - those old-timers used to do that, see? 
.; 

Russell: He cut those names off the topo 

Bocage: Cuts all the names off those marches, see? 

Jan. 29, 1959 

Russell: Nowadays, sometime, you see, if they can 1t get any saxes, they'll hire four cornets, 

sometimes, too, you see? 

Bocage: Yeah. 

Russell: I 1ve seen them. Today, they'll a.Ll four of them take down, too, at the same time 

and let the sax take the melodyo 

Bocage: Well., no, no •• 

Russell: That's not right, huh? 

Bocage: That's no system, you see? 

Collins: Do you know what piece this is? 

Bocage: No, I don1t. See, I inherited all this old music from the old-timers, you Jmowo 

Collins: Oh. 

Allen: Did you play with M0ret, himself? 

Bocage: Yes, yes, old man George; yeah, he was leader. 

Allen: And then when he retired • • • 

Bocage: Well, he died; he died, you see. 

Allen: Uh-huho 

Collins: Number 26oo 

Bocage: And I took charge of the band, see. See, this is 2nd and 3rd trumpet, eee? 

Allen: And they 1re p}.aying the same notes---the 2nd and 3rd? 

Bocage: N?---no, no; that•s arranged different, you see; the two solos are play:l.1!~ the same· 

notes. 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocaget And this man is playing different altogether, see? llet cornet] 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: His notes is different., In other words, the chords, it's arranged, you see -

~ur chordso 
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Allen: Some are 6/8ts and some are 2/4, I see. 
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Bocage: 2/4 or 11[CJ splltsn, they call them, yeah--2/4, "C-splitsn [common term is "cut tine•]. 

Russell: I wondered if they sometime had like one trumpet that was more of a high-note man, 

like 11Kid" Rena, who didn 1t. read, couldn't read, but he 1d always fake all the time, those 

high notes? 

Bocage: No; no, we didn't use that those days. 

Russell: Play real fancy stuff. 

Bocagei All you had to play was just on that card.1 you know--if it was a high note, play a 

high notes; if it was a low note, play a low note. lWhat about Chris Kelly's braes band?] 

Russells I thought maybe they had one sort of 11hot 11 man, you know •• • 

Bocage: No, no. 

Russell: ••• he couldn't- read much, but he 1d always be playing a lot of fancy- variations. 

Bocage: No-well, some guys could improvise, you know; they'd . put in hot stutt. 

Russell: But they didn't. regularly have a man like that in the band. 

Bocage: But when you, when you played, when you pla~ something like that lshowing cornet 

musicJ, you had plenty ••• 

Ru.ssell: Yeah, you bad plenty to do, anyway. 

Bocage: ✓ • •, plenty to make without studying about high notes. 

Russell: Yeah. 

Collins: I see they got them ••• there, too. 

Bocage: Yeah, yeah - when you played that, you mideretand what I m.een •••• 

Colline: That's a lot of work, 

Bocage: Yeah, you have plenty wind there, too, you see all 'them sirleent.h notes there? 

Collins; Oh, lot of work, boyo 

Bocage: So that's the difference in the old-time nmsician a.nd the young musician of today-. 

Allen: Did they have jazz brass bands in those days? 

Bocage: Well, no; in the brass bands, they mostly us~d just strictly ITI\lSic, see'l 

Allen: What about the "jump up 11 Lnot playing regularly together J brass bands? 

Bocage: Oh~ ah, they never had no "jump up 11 brass bands when them bands was playing [7]. NCM, 

in the modern times, like [Manuel] Perez -- his band, the Onward BAnd.. and ft'Pana"l Ce1esti.n•s 
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Bocage: LOrig:Lnal] Tuxedo Barui, well, they started with that, playing just - - well, it 

wasn't quite as bad as it is today, you know; it was a little better, •cause they used 

to use quite a bit more music than they use today. But now, you go out there today., yon 

don•t play no music at all, outside of funeral, funeral march, that's allo 

Russell: Well, way back in the early times, did they- play, coming back from the graveyard., 
I 

playing faster marches, or what did they play'/ 

Bocage: Yeah, yeah, they had marches like this. 

Russell: But they didnlt, jazz them up'i 

Bocage: No. 

Russell: Just played fast marcheso 

Bocage: Might play- like nDidn 1t He Ramble"; or something like that, you Imow--a head piece, 

you know. 

Russell: They might play a head piece now and then. 

Allen: Back to that buainess ab · out head pieces: did the trombones ever work out little ...... 
stuff by head? 

Bocage: Oh, yes, that's.•. 

Allen: I mean together? 

Bocage: Well, you playing by head, you play whatever you want, you understand. 'Cause that's 

what you - - call you 1re on your own then, you know? 

Allen: Yeah, but I mean, would they work up a duet., where they work together? 

Bocaget I imagine so, yeah; if they had the idea to do it, they could do it, yeah, sureo 

Allen: Uh-huh. Nowadays, you hear • em do _ that rif fin•, a they sould like ~Jount Basie some

times, you know, and everything. 

Russell: Well, what was the system of the trombones? When they had two trombones, did they 

always play in harmony, or one supposed to rest most of the time? 

Bocage: Well, no; you see ah, the trombones play all the time, •cause you got lat and 2nd 

trombones. 

Russell: Both or them are supposed to keep up all the time? 

Bocage: Yeah, 1st, and 2nd, you see. 
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Russell: Nowadays one • 
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• • 

Bocage: In other words, the two horns, one's making one note and one's naking the oth.er--

makin1 the chord, you see, with the bass and baritone, see? That's why it sounds so nice and 

full, you see? 

Allen: Four part.a, then 

Bocage: Yeah, sure. 

• • • 

Allen: • • • with the bass and baritone. 

Bocage: 
I 

Yeah, '1it carried the melody, the melody- and the harmony together, it make i~ound 
i ,, j 

none . like a band, you understand? 

Allen: Ub-huh. 

Bocage: But nowadays, the two trombones might be making the same thing, or one interfering 

with the other--he 1s making something that don't fit, and that makes a mess, you see? So 

that I s where the difference is, you see? That I s why the bands today don I t sound like these 

old bands dido Now, you take this today--talre a piece of music like this, and give it to 

some of these hot trumpet players around here, man, and they wouldn 1t no roore play that t.h.an 

falling off a tree. He'd get a fit when he looked at this card, you understand. See, look 

all the notes on thereo 

Allen: It 1s black. 

Bocage: You got a many notes there o 

Allen: Uh-huh. 

Bocage: Now see, that• s the difference. Now when you playing from--playing your own way, 

playing from memory, you make what you want. But when you're playing that., Y')U play- what•s 

on there., you understand; no matter how hard it is, you're supposed to make it, you see; 

that's where the trouble comes in, seeo 
.. 

Allen: Thirty-~econd note triplets, I see there. 

Collins: Yeah, that•s a tough oneo Which band used to play these particular pieces? 

Bocage: Excelsior Band. 

Collins: Excelsior. 

Bocage: Old Ex:celsioro 
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Russell: You said that music there is Excelsior Band music? 

library? 

Bocage: Oh-huh., I have around a whole drawer full of mu~ic. 

Collins: Oh., that I s wonderful. 
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o You still have the 

Allen: Uh-huh. Wr_',d. like to make copies of some of this sometime., and lock it up at Tulaneo 

We1ll put it in a -~ ..-1~d lock it up, you know, in case anything happens, you lmowo 

Bocage: You don 1t know the name of it, though, Dick., that's the \/ trouble. 

Russell: No. 

Allen: Well, that doesn't matter, you lmow--just so--we could preserve it 1 in ease anybody 

wants to see it in the future, you lmowo 

Co.Uins: You got the number on it, anyway, Peter• I :_ ·' ' · 
- ) 

\ ~. / 

Russell: How was the Henry Allen lSr.] Band over here? 

Bocage: Pretty good; that was LHenry] 11Red.11 Allen LJr.J 1s father, you know. 

Russell: Did you play- with that some? 

Bocage: Yes, I played a lot with him. He was an old-timer, too; he !mew me when I was a 

kid, you know. That's ./ 

Russell: Yeah. 

Allen's daddy, you know. 

Allen: Was he older than you? 

Bocage: Oh, Lord., yeah--sure, man. Yeah---he was playing when I was in lmee-pants. He was 

the time of Manetta 1s time; 11Fess 1s11 cousin - .. uncle, you know--that time. He had a band 
1,-/ • I 

over here they called Pacific Band --Manetta, yeah, had ; they had a Algiers Band J C 

Pacific Band--brass band. 

Allens Who was in the .Pacifict 

r 

Bocage: Ah, ail of the old-timers in there; all dead now, all those men., yeah. There was 

a fellow by the name of Joe Lezard; he was ah, manager and a trunpet player. Old Man Manetta 
) +·k,._, 

was a trumpet player. George Sims was '1 baritone player; Georgie Hooker was a trumpet 
./ 

player --oh, they had--a.ll~ all of them dead now, all those is dead. But I used to go around 

-when I was kid and hear them rehearse, you know, (laughs) 

Allen: Did they use piccolos or anythin8? 

Bocage: No--no piccolos~ clarinet, E-flat clarineto 
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Allen: No flutes in brass bands. 

Bocage: No, IlOo 

Allen: Did you ever hear a piccolo, ever, in a brass band? 

Bocage: Oh, yeah, yeah, sure, sure. 

Allen: Who would play the piccolo? 

Bocage: We never had a piccolo player ...... yeah, we had one piccolo player, yeah ---fellow by

the name of Bab Frank. 

Allen: Uh-huho 

Bocage: He ah, he was a self-made man, too; but he could play, though. He was full of 

ideas, ·you !mow. Well., feli.ows, I suppose I 1ve about put up as much time as I can; the 

old lady's starting to worry- meD 

Russell .& Allen: Yeah, all righto 

Russell: Yeah, we don't want to bother you any more; we certainly appreciate the interviewo 

It was wonderful. There's a little sheet here we fill out, too. 

Allen: All right, Billo 

END OF REEL III, Jan • 2) , 1959 

PET.ER BOCAGE 
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